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Nuclear protesters 
march way into jail

N E A R L Y  3 , 0 0 0  
demonstrators gathered 
at Plymouth,  Mass., 
Sunday to voice their 
c o n ce rn  o v e r  t h e  
continued use of nuclear 
energy as a source of 
power ( l e f t ). Th is  
d e m o n s t r a t io n  was 
peaceful and no arrests 
were reported. But at 
Mil eral, Va .. over 100 
a n t i - n u c l e a r  
dem ons t ra to rs  were 
a r re s t ed  after they 
t r e s p a s s e d  on the 
grounds of the Virginia 
E l e c t r i c  & P o w e r  
Company’s North Anna 
reactor site.

(AP Laserphotos)

By Hie Associated Press
Hundreds of anti-nuclear demonstrators 

marched, chanted and sang their way from 
nuclear power plant sites to jail during 
worldwide protests against atomic energy

The protests were generally peaceful, 
but a woman was killed Sunday in Spain 
when a policeman fired his submachine 
gun into a crowd of anti-nuclear 
demonstrators who started throwing rocks

One hundred demonstrators — many 
chanting "Two, four. six. eight, we don’t 
want to radiate” — were arrested in 
Limerick. Pa., after they scaled a snow 
fence around the construction site of a 
Philadelphia Electric nuclear power plant

And consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
told a rally in Boston ‘ No country or 
civilized society can tolerate a form of 
energy so linked to potential disaster that

an area thousands of square miles could be 
re n d e re d  uninhabitab le  to future 
generations '

M ore th a n  800 d em o n stra to rs  
representing loosely allied anti-nuclear 
and environmental groups were arrested 
Sunday, bringing the weekend total to more 
than 1,100 Most were charged with minor 
offenses ranging from trespassing to 
disturbing the peace

I
Two thousand demonstrators hurled 

stones at police in Balboa. Spain, dunng a 
protest over the construction of a $1 billion 
American-supplied atomic power plant 
Police responded with rubber bullets and 
smoke grenades, and the woman was killed 
when a civil guard opened fire, authorities 
said

On Saturday, as a prelude to Sunday's 
I n te r n a t io n a l  A nti-N uclear Dav.

aproximately 30.000 persons participated 
in protests in 12 states. Canada, the 
Netherlands and Japan 

The demonstrations were held three 
months after an accident released a 
radioactive cloud and shut down the Three 
Mile Island plant near Harrisburg. Pa 

More than 500 persons were arrested 
Suday at a nuclear plant site near the Long 
Island community of Shoreham. N.Y., 
where 15.000 demonstrators took part in an 
anti-nuclear rally Former Chicago Seven 
defendants Je rry  Rubin and David 
Dellinger and Joyce Borland, a daughter of 
form er U S Defense Secretary Clark 
Clifford, were among those arrested 

At least 119 persons were arrested at the 
North Anna power plant near Louisa. Va . 
100 at the Marble Hill nuclear plant in 
southern Indiana, and 29 at the site of a 
plant near Moscow. Ohio

Killer not a professional
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (API 

— The assassination of U S 
District Judge John H. Wood Jr 
bore few of the trademarks of a 
professional killing, several 
federal agents involved in the 
investigation have been quoted 
assaying.

Wood. 63, was killed Tuesday 
by a sniper who fired a single 
243-caliber bullet into the 

judge's spine. He is believed to 
be the first federal judge ever 
assassinated while in office.

A 243<aliber bullet is usually 
fired from a high-powered deer 
rifle, although FBI officials 
have refused to speculate on the 
type of weapon used in the

slaying. FBI lab technicians 
have said they cannot determine 
from how far away the shot 
came.

It was the second time in 
seven months a Western District 
of Texas official connected to 
massive West Texas narcotics 
smuggling cases has been 
am bushed  A ssistant U.S 
Attorney Jam^s Kerr escaped 
serious injury when his car was 
riddled by biillets Nov. 21 as he 
drove to work

FBI officials have refused to 
comment on whether they 
believe the two assaults are 
c o n n e c t e d  Wood w as 
nicknamed "Maximum John"

because of his stiff sentences in 
drug cases

Kerr and U S Attorney Jamie 
Boyd have said they feel Wood’s 
assassination is connected to the 
m a ss iv e  drug sm uggling 
investigations and have vowed 
to accelerate the crackdown

Sources from the FBI, U.S 
M arshals Service and the 
Justice Department told the San 
Antonio Express-News over the 
weekend that the assassination 
did not appear to have been a 
contract killing

"W ere not ruling out any 
possibilities, but it certainly 
doesn’t appear to be the work of 
a professional killer,’’ one

investigator was quoted as 
saying.

"The small caliber of the 
m u rd e r weapon — which 
appears to be a type of gun not 
favored by hired killers — and 
the fact that there are far better 
guns for the purpose seems to 
make it doubtful it was a pro.” 
he added

Wood was killed in front of his 
townhouse about 8:30 a m as he 
and neighbors were leaving for 
work

The killing could have been 
the work of a relative or friend 
of someone Wood had sentenced 
to prison, one source speculated

Wh t̂*s inside

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy skies and 

a slight chance of thundershowers through 
tomorrow, with warmer temperatures  this 
afternoon. The high today is expected in the mid 
80s with the low in the upper 50s. The high 
Tuesday should be in the low 80s. Winds today 
will be out of the southwest at  10 to 15 mph, 
becoming southwesterly tonight
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Indictments returned
The 31st District grand jury returned three 

indictments Friday, bringing to six the number 
of indictments returned in a two-day session.

John Stanley was indicted for theft by taking 
in connection with the theft of $432 in cash from 
a Pampa man in October 1978. Indictments 
were also returned against Sandra Murphree 
for theft by check of property in November 1978, 
and against Erlinda Curtis for an alleged theft 
by check of property incident in June 1978.

The grand jury postponed until June 14 any 
decision on the case of Donald Beistle, charged 
with aggravated assault with a deadly weapon 
in connection with the May 19 shooting of Terry 
Brookshire. 22, of Pampa.

Brookshire was released from High Plains 
Baptist Hospital May 24 after undergoing 
surgery for abdominal wounds.

The grand jury will hear testimony from 
additional witnesses not present Friday, 
according to District Attorney Harold Comer.

Forster resigns
CAPE TOWN,South Africa (AP) -  President 

John Vorster, accused'of covering up a major
fovernment financial scandal, resigned today, 
time Minister Pieter W. Botha announced to 

Parliament.
The resignation of the 64-year-old Vorster 

came after the release of an investigative 
rejjort on the scandal, which involves the 
alleged misuse of |60 million to $120 million in 
secret government funds earmarketi for 
clandestine propaganda projects.

Pope opens fire on 
G)mmunist bloc

CZEST(X:H0WA. Poland (AP) -  Pope John 
Paul II came to Poland's holiest shrine today, 
upbraided the Communist government for 
denying the late Pope Paul VI permission to 
visit, and assailed what he called "the great 
moral threats” to human rights It was the 
second tinne in two days he defied Eastern 
Europe's (Communist leaclers 

“He was the pope that did so much for the 
normalization of the life of the church in Poland, 
particularly  with regard to the present 
arrangement of the territories to the west and to 
the north.” John Paul II said of Paul VI, who 
sought twice to come to Poland but never 
received permission.

’’He was the pope of our millennium. It was for 
the millenium (of the Polish church in 1966) that 
he wanted to be here as a pilgrim together with 
the sons and daughters of the Polish nation "

On the third day of his historic pilgrimage to 
his Communist homeland, the pontiff celebrated

Mass at the Shrine of Mary at the hilltop Jasna 
G ora Monastery, the symbol of Polish 
Catholicism, and prayed

" Mother of the church, grant that the church 
may enjoy freedom and peace in fulfilling her 
saving mission and that to this end she become 
mature with a new maturity of faith and inner 
unity

"Help us to overcome opposition asnd 
difficulties Help us to overcome the great 
moral threats against the fundamental spheres 
of life and love”

The pope said that justice and peace can only 
be protected through a respect "for the rights of 
peoples and of nations” and not be solved 
through “hatred, war ad self-destruction.”

The pontiff, clad in glistening white robes and 
skull cap. walked to a red-canopiied platform 
looking out over a vast field filled with the 
faithful as a choir sang hymns

So says poll

Gas crisis a hoax
NEW YORK (AP) — Americans say they 

would cut back on driving significantly if the 
gasoline shortage were real, but they remain 
overwhelmingly convinced the shortage is just a 
profit-making ploy by the oil companies, an 
Associated Press-NBC News poll shows.

This is not to say people are treating current 
energy problems as minor. In fact, they now say 
energy concerns are just about as serious a 
national problem as the rising cost of living.

It’s just that Americans are deeply suspicious 
of the major factors in the energy situation—the 
oil-producing countries, the oil companies and 
the government.

This suspidon and deep concern about how 
their lives could be changed by energy problems 
combine to give the public a spilt personality on 
energy.

On the one hand, three out of four Americans 
haven’t had any difficulty getting gasoline in 
recent weeks. But that hasn’t stopped millionsof 
drlvars from ’’topping off” their tanks in taar of 
possible shortagae, the poll found.

The special AP-NBC News poll on energy 
m atte rs  ligarelgwiil  100 ida ltt aerom the 
country by talephane Mtur 31. after the Memorial 
Day weekend.

Nearly three out of four American drivers—74 
percent — said they would cut back their driving 
significantly if they were convinced the gasoline 
shortage were real. Twenty-three percent would 
not and 3 percent were not sure

But the public doesn’t think the gasoline 
shortage Is real

Sixty-five percent said the shortage is a hoax to 
get consumers to pay higher prices, while only 25 
percent said It Is real.’Fen percent were not sure.

Despite this suspicion about the sources for the 
cu rren t gasoline situation. Americans n y  
energy is one of the nation’s top problems.

Asked what is the nation’s top problem. 12 
percent named the coat of living. iMving it in the 
top spot H has held for many months. Energy 
was picked by 28 percent. That’s up from the 18 
percent who chose energy in the AP-NBC News 
poll taken at the first of May.

Because of the margin of error inherent in a 
sample survey of 800 adults nationwide, there is 
no s^ lfie a n t difference between the S  percent 
naming inflation and the S  percent naming 
energy as the No . 1 problem.

Crime was named by lO percent and moraitty 
by •  percent. The remainder were scsktered 
among other iasuse or were not sure.

Í 'V

POPE JOHN PAUL II raises his arms to greet the huge crowd in front of the 
'JMm Gora monastery in Ciestochowa, Poland, Monday. tl is the third da jo t' 
the Pope's visit to his homeland.

f AP Laserpholo)
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EVE* STRIVING FOR TO F O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER FIACE TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote arid preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)
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Texas oil outlook
weighed by analysts

A look ahead to the U S oil geography of 
tomorrow — in fact, of 1990. only a decade 
away, has been presented in an article in 
the May-June issue of the Texas Business 
Review by James E. McKie. professor of 
economics at the University of Texas at 
Austin, and E Victor Neimeyer of the 
Electric Power Research Institute

Alternative futures for the oil industry 
reveals costs of transportation, reflecting 
the locations of markets, sources, and 
existing refineries, tend to pull ad^ions to 
U.S refining capacity away from the 
Texas Gulf Cbast toward more eastern 
points on the Gulf and toward inland sites

But. the authors wrote, economies 
arising in the Texas complex of refineries 
and petrochem ical plants — with 
associated  technical skills, support 
activities, and dependent industries — 
offset this advantage

They added that a Texas superport would 
also enhance the attraction of the Texas 
Gulf

Yet all is not coming up roses in the 
future of the Texas Gulf CJoastjietroleum 
industry, for there is a wolf named taxes 
lurking in the marshes

The authorative writers in their 
dissertation traced the geographical oil 
pattern before 1970. gave details of the 
changes after 1970. the pattern in 1976. and 
scenarios for 1990

They showed that after World War 11 the 
geographical flw of domestic crude oil and 
refined products in the United States took a 
form that changed little util the 1970's Oil 
produced west of the Rockies was refined 
and consumed there, imported crude oil 
made up the growing difference btween 
domestic supply and demand in the area 
a f t e r  1960 Oil produced in the 
midcontinental area, including West 
Texas, flowed north to midwestern 
refineries, the remaindr of the oil needed 
in that region was largely supplied by 
imported crude oil from Canada and by 
refined product shipments from other 
regions Oil produced in the Gulf Ckiast 
region of Texas and Louisiana moved to 
Gulf ports, where it was neither refined or 
transshipped to crude-oil carriers for 
movements to East Coast refineries 
Although some refined products from the 
Gulf (toast were consumed within the 
region, most were shipped to other regions 
by pipeline, barge, and tanker; the 
principal destination being the East Coast 
The growing deficit on the East (toa.st was 
met. the writers stated, by imports of crude 
oil (mostly from Venezuela until after 1970) 
and  of refined products from the 
Carribbean and Europe

Then came the 1970 s wih some major 
developments that have influenced the 
n a tio n 's  oil geography: Crude oil

production in the lower 48 states declined 
while demand grew result, more reliance 
on imported oil. with the Mideast a major 
supplier; and crude ceased to move from 
the Gulf (toast to the East Coast in 
significant quantities. Suddenly, the Gulf 
Coast ports became import points rather 
th a n  export points The Canadian 
government began phasing out crude 
exports to the United States, diverting the 
supply 0 Eastern Canada, displacing 
imports into than^ion. Alaskan oil began 
to flow from Prudhoe Bay. eliminating oil 
imports into the American western region, 
even making some additional oil available 
east of the Rockies The environmental 
p ro tec tio n  m ovem ent lim ited  the 
development of refining capacity on the 
East Coast, promoting flow of already - 
refined products into that region from 
abroad and from the Gulf (toast 

The relatively independent markets of 
the West Coast are expected to become 
integrated with the rest of the country in 
the 1960's

The scenarios for the 1990's include two 
superports on the Gulf (toast, more 
Alaskan production, additional refining 
capacity being allowed on the East Coast, a 
crude-oil pipeline linking (tolifornia and 
T e x a s , an o th er linking northern  
Washington State with the Midwest New 
domestic refining capacity will be added 
inland because products from these 
locations do not compete directly with 
refined products that are shipped from the 
coastal refineries on the Gulf Coast through 
pipelines the Etost and Gulf (toast. In 
scenarios with limitations on importing 
refined products, incremental refining 
capacity is located on the East (toast and 
inland but not on the Gulf Coast, a result 
significant to Texas and Louisiana, the 
projection shows

Gasoline by the liter
might go down a little easier

So you don t care for the prospect of 
dollar a - gallon gas. but would you buy it 
at 26.5 ■cents'’

You may be if the oil industry acts on a 
suggestion by U S Metric Board Pointing 
out that bre^cing the dollar barrier under 

11 any circumstdnees is going to require 
adjustment of existing pumps capable of 
registering prices up to 99 cent top. the 
board thinks this would be a dandy time to 
take an important additonal step and 
convert to measurement by liter rather thn 
gallon.

At 3 785 liters to a gallon, the 26.S - cent 
price would work out to - you guessed it - 
the eqfivalent of a dollar a gal Ion 

Drawing nutlkma of motorists into the 
metric ayitetn would be the biggest step so 
fa r  tW ard  American conversion to 
metrics Ihe process is already farther

« _

Unions sacrifice the individual
WASHINGTON (NEA) • The federal 

govenunent’s inherent inability to proceed 
with «ther discretion or delicacy when 
confronted with sensitive civil liberties 
matters is once agaiiv on display, ii> a 
highly publicized legal case.

The arrogant, heavy • handed behavior of 
both the Justice Department and the 
Energy Department could prove to be the 
undoing of federal efforts to ban the 
publication of a controversial magazine 
articleon the hydrogen bomb.

There was surprising popular support for 
the government's position in March, when 
its 'attorneys went into federal court in 
Wisconsin to win a pair of Judicial orders 
p ro h ib itin g  the  feisty Progressive 
magazine from printing the disputed story.

Although freedom of the press was a 
central issue in the court case, many of the 
nation's leading newspapers were publicly 
critical of the Progressive's position.

The dissertation points out the place in 
the future of the oil geography of Texas of a 
superport It details other matters that 
would influence the shift, if any, including 
an eastward pull in the event Texas had no 
superport

They wrote that new specific taxes on 
refinery and petrochemical plants in Texas 
would increase the vulnerability of the 
Texas Gulf complex to competitive sites in 
the new petroleum environment

There we have it. in a rather general 
outline, the possibilities of a shift in the 
nation's oil the shifting of the nation's oil 
geography But Texas likely can cope with 
whatever changes come in petroleum's 
position in America if the industry is left to 
run its own business and not attacked by 
the wolves in the marshes, the one named 
taxes and the other named government 
regulation

advanced than the general public may be 
aware, with a number of key industries - 
from  autos to soft drinks - rapidly 
introducing meters, grams and liters into 
production op^ations

While direct savings, as exemplified by 
the gasoline price, may not be apparent to 
individuals, the long • term benefits to the 
economy should be substantial, according 
to the Metric Board. These would be most 
immediately apparent in world trade, 
where U.S business with the rest of the 
largely-methc world could be expected to 
pick up

The United States, according to one 
o p t im is t ic  p red ic tio n , should be 
"substantiallymetric "bytWR 

Just in time, probably, for dollar • a • liter 
gasoline

Indeed, the affidavit submitted to the 
court by the artide’s autiwr, Howard 
Morland. suggeds that he is in poMeasion 
of a consuming curiosity, if not an 
unnatural ruudion. about predsely how 
fusion is triggered in a hydrogen weapon • a 
process that hardly can be classified as a 
matter of compelling public interest.

But the Project for Open Government, a 
Washington • based public interest 
o rg an jza tio n  d irec ted  by attorney 
T heodm  J. Jacobs, has just learned that 
the Justice Department has summoned the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation into the 
case.

While departm ental attorneys are 
pursuing a civil case. FBI agents are 
conducting a criminal investigation, 
re p e a te d ly  in terv iew ing  everyone 
suspected d  having received a copy of 
Morland's manuscript.

The FBI's criminal probe undoubtedly

will have a "chilling effect" on thoap 
inclined to aid the Progressive and 
Morland in their defense yet unwilling to 
risk the antagonism, if not harassment, of 
federal law enforcemeid officers.

There is the high probability that 
material gathered by the FBI in its 
criminal investigation will wind up in the 
h a n d s , of the  government lawyers 
conducth^ the still - pending civil case • a 
clear abuse of FBI resources.

There's 'also the matter of the Energy 
Department's ex post facto classification of 
a report on the hydrogen bomb triggering 
mechanism, publicly available for almost 
four years on the shelves of the library at 
the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in 
New Mexico.

The 29 • page document was declassified 
in July 1975. But when a researcher 
assisting in the preparation of a defense for 
the Progressive d i^ay ed  an interest in the
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refiort in May of*this year, it was suddenly 
seised and reclassified.

The* government displayed its total 
insensitivity to<the concept of a free ppreas 
by proposing that a federal bureaucrat 
rewrite the magazine story to con-form to 
th e  governm ent's vague "nation-al 
security" criteria.

When -specificity was required, the 
governm ent. displayed its passion for 
secrecy by telling the court on March 9 that 
it objected to 2,190 words in the proposed 
article.

But on March U • only five days later - 
federal lawyers called for the excision of 
only 1,322 words. The prosecutors now are 
informally indicating that they's be happy 
with the censorship of a mere 100 to 150 
words.

The Progressive's editors still don't know 
which sections of the article are involved, 
however, because the Justice Department 
has classified the censored manuscript, its 
secret affidavits and legal briefs submitted 
to the court and even major portions of 
Morland's own affidavit.

Government officials have graciously 
agreed to grant security clearances to the 
Progressive's lawyers so they can prepare 
an  appeal on the Wisconsin judge's 
decisions.

Proceeding true to form, the government 
is well on its way todissipating the benefit 
of doubt given to it by those initially 
bothered by the troublesome aspects ot 
publicity discussing the technical aspects 
of n u c l^ r weaponry.

Today in histoty
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IN WASHINGTON
Govt' bolches it again

by martha angle and robeit waiters,
By OSCAR (XX)LEY

Most labor unionists do not profess to be 
socialists, yet it was union labor that 
established socialism in Great Britain. And 
it is labor unionism that is impelling the 
United States to follow in the British 
footsteps '

A few union leaders such as William 
Winpsiinger. president of the Machinists, 
m ake no bones of their socialism, 
Winpisinger wants a government • owned 
oil company and government importation 
of oil.

He is ambitions to see "a  total 
redistribution of the nation's wealth and 
in co m e"  Fortune magazine believes 
Winpisinger “will play a vanguard role in 
shaping labor targets for the 1980s"

And what does Winpisinger see as one of 
those targets'* "n ie  head of the AFL - CIO 
(Which he would like to be) should be the 
second most powerful man in America." he 
says

I have said and will repeat: The 
American people have been sold a bill of 
goods in the shape of organized labor

Moved by sympathy for the working man 
during the great depression, (tongress 
enacted laws conferring power upon labor 
unions - power to force employers to 
"bargain collectively." that is. to do 
business with unions rather than with 
workers, power to fore majority rule upon 
workers, power to take money from 
workers who are not willing to pay it 
voluntarily, power to deny workers jobs, 
power to overrule public authorities, 
forcing the union will upon school boards 
and village and city councils.

A m ericans never have allowed 
them selves to be pushed around by 
anybody as they have by labor union 
leaders, all in the name of sympathy for the 
working man. the "underdog."

The working man deserves no special 
sympathy He is not an underdog. He is just 
one American among numy doing his best

to make an honest living. He enjoys the 
same freedom all Americans enjoy, no 
more and no less. He merits the same 
respect, but no more

ITie notion that in the benighted past 
American workingmen were' treated 
unfairly, abused as a class, betrayed and 
exploited, is hogwash. Nowhere in the 
world has the wrkingman had such a fair 
deal as in America. And nowhere have 
workers made more of their opportunity 
than in America

The’theory that the traditional American 
worker who sold his services as an 
individual was overworked and underpaid, 
disa'dvantaged and victimized, is without 
foundation. It has been fuel for the fires of 
demagogues and agitators, word singers 
and sensation mongers, for decades, but 
ther has been nothing to it.

The happiest worker is the worker who 
finds his own job. bargains individually 
with his employer .collects all his wages in 
cash and spends it as he sees fit. 
“Collective bargaining." fetish or union 
chiefs and legislators for 40 years is a 
mirage a snnooth phrase by which the 
Meany$ and the Winpisingers rob the 
worker of his individual freedom of 
contract.

Now the unionists are converging upon 
the teaching profession, the people who 
mold the minds of the young They are 
promoting union elections in every school 
district, hoping to persuade a majority of 
those voting to cast a vote for collective 
bargainning. which in effect means a vote 
to force every teacher in the district to join 
and or pay d es to the union. In every state 
they are seeking laws to promote this end

Someyears ago. ttey  captured the 
N ational Education association, or 
professional society of teachers, and 
converted i into a labor union. Even after 
the conversion took place, many teachers 
continued paying dues to what tliey 
considered was merely an association to 
elevate the standards of their profession.

They did not realize that socialism 
marches on and time keeps pace.

Some teachers are awakening to the 
danger that threatens not only their 
profession but the very roots of education 
in the United States. In Detorit, Dr. Anne 
Parks, a high school counselor and a 
teacher for 40 years experience, was fired 
because she refused to pay “agency shop" 
fees to the teachers union.

“Our profession is at stake," said Parks. 
“Are more and more teachers going to 
have their careers destroyed just because 
they don't support a union? Are future 
teachers going to have to ||xiy their jobs 
from teacher union officials?

"When we allow union officials to reach 
their stated aim of controlling who enters 
and who stays in the profession, the real 
losers are our children. How can our young 
people understand the meaning of freedom 
when their teachers are forced to support 
private organizations in order to work?"

Albert Shanker head of the American 
Federation of Teachers, says. “Unions 
resemble governments, providing services 
for all in their territory." ITius he tries to 
justify forcing people to join unions.

Shanker is wrong. Unions are not 
g o v e rn m e n ts . T hey a re  p riv a te  
associations. As such they cannot compel 
membership nor can they tax non - 
members.

By The A ssociated  P ress
Today is Monday. June 4, the 155th day of 

1979. There are 210 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1944. Allied forces entered 

the Italian capital of Rome in World War II.
On this date;
In 1647, the English army seized 

England's King Charles I as a hostage.
In 1831. Prince Leopold of Saxe4toburg 

was chosen as Belgium's first monarch, 
becoming King Leopold the First.

In  1878. T u rk ey  tu rn e d  th e  
Mediterranean island of Cyprus over to the 
British.

In 1936. F rance 's  first Socialist 
government, headed by Premier Leon 
Blum, tookoffice.

In 1946. Juan Perón was inaugurated 
president of Argentina.

In 1961. Presieni John^ Kennedy and 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev were 
conferring in Vienna.

Ten years ago: A young Cuban fleeing 
Cuba survived a nine-hour flight to Madrid 
in the nose-wheel compartment of a 
jetliner, despite temperaturesof40degrees 
below zero at an altitude of six miles. .

Five years ago: The death toll from 
smallpox was put at more than 10,(KX> in 
India's state of Bihar in one of the worst 
epidemics of the disease in recent years.

One year ago: (toina's Foreign Minister 
H u ^  Hua. visiting Zaire, was. sharply 
critical of Soviet and Cuban involvement in 
Africa.

Today's birthdays; Opera singer Robert 
Meitill is 60 years old. Actor Dennis 
Wekver is 54. Democratic Senator Howard 
Metzenbaum of Ohio is 62. Democratic ¡ 
Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wiscorudh is 63."

Thought f(r today: In the past, the«« who 
foolishly sought power by riding the back of 
the tiger ended up inside — President John 
Kennedy. 1917-1963
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The aim of a union is to monopolize labor. 
Unions succeed only to the extent that they 
can exclude cmnpetitors. that is, non - 
union workers. And like most monopolies, 
unions try to get the government to 
empower them to eliminate competition.
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These are just a few of the simple truths 
about unionism that cry out to be stated 
before the union monster closes in upon 
American as it has upon British freedom.
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China's generation gap
Berry's World

By DON GRAFF
Has the younger generation ever been 

anything but a problem?
Anywhere'*
Its members reject the values of th er 

parents and question institutions that are 
the pillars of sociriy They know little 
about the philosophic basis o( that society 
and the principles that make it work. And 
worse, they don't want to know.

All they're interested in is an easy living. 
It's enough to make their elders despair of 
the future In this case, make that Chinese 
elders, who are commencing to express 
concern publicly as to what they may have 
wrought in seeking to accelerate China's 
modernization They may have opened the 
door too widely to the capitalist West.

In a recent testing of secondary school 
students in Peking, for one serious 
example, many were unable to explain 
satisfactorily tm  differences between and 
capitalism wid Marxism and the numerous 
advantages of the latter.

The test result, as reported in th e  New 
York Times, is not an isoiated development 
but symptomatic of a widespread loss of 
enthusiasm for the class struggle and 
growing interost in a  M ^ w  - class 
standard of living. The Chinese leaderhip's 
highly publicized recent contacts with the

West apparently have made the folks back 
home vividly aware that there can be more 
to the good life than dialectic.

To get them back into acceptable 
socialist line, the (Chinese press and radio 
have launched a propaganda campaign 
stressing the great improvements in 
People's Republic over the bad old days of 
pre - communist China. The problem is that 
the segment of the population at which the 
campaign is directed, those born since the 
(tommunist takeover, who happen to be the 
majority, has no recollection of the old 
d a y s .  In stead , they  have ris in g  
expectations thanks to Peking's sudden 
recognition of the rest of the world and only 
th e  prevasive grayness of today's 
proletarian (Siina to compare with the 
newly perceived delights of Western life.

It's a serious problem for the Chinese 
establishment. First wall posters and 
foreign tourists, and the next thing you 
know blue jeans and skateboards. *

But perhaps Peking might try looking at 
it this way. Western societies, after all. 
have been worried about their younger 
generations for generaions That Chhui
should now be dokw so. and so shortly after 

ts áoot, cm  » . ta k e n  i s  anopaning i t s ___ _____  _ _  _
indicalion of how rapidly it is succeeding in 
Its goal of eatching up with the West.
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Italy Votes
For weeks, cam paign workers have been putting up 
posters, hoping to a ttrac t voters in Ita ly ’s general 
election, which concludes today. In  its  long history, 
Italy  has been ruled by emperors and popes, dictators 
and  kings. The country became a  republic in  1946, 
after dictator Benito Mussolini w as overthrown. 
Since then, the large num ber of political parties in 
Ita ly  h as  m ade it  difficult for any  one party  to govern 
effectively. The agreem ent of five political parties to 
work together in  Parliam ent fell a p a r t two m onths 
ago and  the m ost recent governm ent had  to call 
elections two years ahead of schedule. The govern
m ent to be formed after today’s vote will be Ita ly’s 
42nd since World War II.
D O  YOU KNOW  -  W hat is Ita ly ’s largest political 

. party?
F R I D A Y ' S  A N S W E R  -  T h e  C o lle g e  o f  C a rd in a ls  
e le c ts  th e  p o p e ..
M-79 ‘  VEC, Inc 1979

P A M P A  N i W S  MUndey, hmm 4, IVTS I

Sheriffs deputies kœping watch

Dam on private lake could collapse
SMITHVILLE, Texas (AP) -  aieriff's 

deputies ^ept watch on an earthen dam 
containing rain-swollen Indian Lake early today 
after it sprung a leak and threatened to coilapse.

The dun  on the private, 10-acre lake began 
leakily Sunday morning, bid officials said the 
situation posed no great danger to people 
downstream.

Bastrop County Sheriff I.R. Hoskins said even 
if the dam should give way, the water would run 
into the swollen Colorao River without causing 
serious damage "except maybe to some 
Uvestock."

Hoskins stationed a deputy on the dam 
overnight to report any sudden shifts. At last 
report the water in the lake was rising, the 
outflow pipe of the dam was clogged and the leak 
at the base was growing.

Recent heavy rains increased the flow into the 
lake and washed away large chunks of the dam 
along a 100-foot-long section. Hoskins said a 
waterflow estimated at 500 gallons a minute was 
gradually eroding the dam.

Property owners and residents downstream 
were w a r ^  of the siituation, but deputies said

no one was ordered to evacuate.
Noble Campbell, an engineer with the Texas 

Department of Water Resources at the scene, 
said «dien the leak was discovered Sunday 
morning, “it was a small hole with a flow of 
water about as big as your thumb.

"Now it’s flowing at a fast clip at the toe of the 
dam, about two feet wide. The flow of water has 
eroded a ̂ >od-slxed cavity,’’ he said late Sunday. 
“ If the leak is under the dam and started pushing 
through the conduit (drainpipe) under pressure, 
it would collapae.”

About a dozen residences, mostly mobile 
homes, are downstream along Gravelly Creek, 
the waterway that drains the n ra l  area around 
the lake, located about eight miles east of 
Smithville.

Divers scoured the lake bottom searching for 
the source of the leak without success as the lake 
level rose to about half a foot below the top of the 
spillway Sunday afternoon.

Hoskins said lake would eventually lose most 
of its water, but he said, “t l ^  (the lake owners) 
are going to have to drain it anyway to fix that 
pipe.”

The lake, surrounded l>y several qew homes, is 
fed by two creeks, the Gravelly and Pin Oak. 
which were flowing at least two feet above 
normal level.

Officials theorized the problem developed ' 
when a six-inch drainpipe becante clogged with 
debris and could not be opened to discharge the 
rising lake water.

Campbell said, “We would still 1 ^  there’s a 
possibility to save it (the dam). If it is a leaking 
conduit, the dam will probably be all right. 
Otherwise, the flow will continue to erode the 
dam and might wash it out . ”

Campbell said he was staying at the dam and 
keeping radio contact with the sheriff's office in 
Bastrop, 18 miles from Smithville.

“We do not think there will be anybody in 
danger. There are no villages or towns. The local 
sheriff has been here for many years and they 
say there's nobody in the stream channel. There 
is a low-water crossing they will watch.

About a dozen residences, mostly mobile 
homes, are downstream along Gravelly Creek, 
the waterway that drains the rural area around

the lake, located about eight miles east of 
Smithville.

Receitt heavy rains washed away large chunks 
of the dam along a i004oot-long section. Hoskins 
said a waterflow esthnated at 500 gallons a 
minute was gradually eroding the dam.

Divers scoured the lake bottom searching for 
the source of the leak without success as the lake 
level rose to about half a foot below the top of the 
spillway.

Hoskins said lake would eventually lose most 
of its water, but he said, "they (the lake owners) 
are  going to have to drain it anyway to fix that 
pipe.”

The lake. surroiBided by several new homes, is 
fed by two creeks, the Gravelly and Pin Oak. 
which were flowing at least two feet above 
normal level.

Officials speculated the problem develped 
when a  six-inch drainpipe became clogged with 
debris and could not be opened to discharge the 
rising lake water.

Campbell said. “We would still hope there's a 
possibility to save it (the dam).

Security tight 
at Henley trial

CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (AP) -  District Judge Noah 
Kennedy has ordered tight security for the second murder trial 
of Elmer Wayne Henley, 23, accused in a two-year homosexual 
torture and death spree in Houston.

The case, which gets under way today, was moved here after a 
new trial was ordered by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals.

Henley was 18 when he was convicted of murder the first time 
and sentenced to six W-year terms. He won a new trial when the 
appeals court ruled the judge in that trial should have allowed a 
defense ntotion for a change of venue hearing.

Prosecutors have said they do not anticipate much difference 
in their strategy from the first trial.

Kennedy said spectators will be allowed in and out of the 
courtroom only during recesses. Ih e  judge also said Nueces 
County Sheriff Solomon Ortiz has ordned metal detector 
inspections.

Tlie murders of 27 youths came to light in August 1973 when 
Henley called police to tell them he had shot and killed Dean 
Arnold Corll, a 33-year-oId Houston Light and Power employee.

Henley told police the shooting came after a^iight of terror 
during which a teen-age boy and girl were handcuffed to a 
“torture board" where they were to be sexually abused by Corll.

The Corll death was ruled self-defense after Henley disclosed 
his relationship with the older Corll. It began, Henley said, when 
he was 15 and was told tl.tt Corll would pay youths to attract 
boys to his Houston Ifoights home.

It ended when Henley shot Corfi and led investigators to 27 
bodies of youths allegedly tortured and killed by Corll.

B A S E B A L L  Q U E E N S  fro m  th e  
O p tim ist C lu b ’s s u m m e r  p r o g r a m  
include (c lo c k w ise  f ro m  to p  le f t)  
11-year-old M isti B r u m m e t t  o f 324
Anne S t., r e p r e s e n t in g  th e  OCAW  
team  of th e  N a t io n a ’ ’L e a g u e ;  K e llyig i
C ross, 10. of 522 N . S t a r k w e a t h e r ,  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  G i b s o n ’s o f  t h e  
A m erican  L eag u e^  a n d  C .C . C o o k , 
13. of 2106 N. R u s s e l l ,  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
C itizen’s B an k  o f th e  A m e r ic a n  
L eague.

( S ta f f  p h o to s )

Television tonight.
AFTERNOON
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land valaaa on aaaortad 
Hama for tho antira family 
and aapport public talovl- 
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) HOGAN’S HEROES 
IQ CTS M AR T
^ • • news
I BEWITCHED 
I CHICO AND THE MAN 
I MY THREE SONS 
I NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TA C  DOUGH 
IT  CAN’T  HAPPEN TO

lOREAMOFJEANM E  
GETSMART

MOVIE 
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA) •*• 
“A Lovaty Way To  Dia”
lo s s  KIrfc Douglaa, Sylva 
Koacina.Manhlradbybaau- 
tifulwidow’alawyartoaclaa 
bodyguard faHa In lova wilt) 
gkl and avan attar atM la ac- 
quiftad of har milHonaira 
huaband'a murdar naada 
prolaotlon and ha aala ouf to 
find vNalna who ara trying to 
killhar.(2hra.)
•  BNXY GRAHAM

i
7:30

S.OO

triaa aaving a movia atudio 
ownar from bankruptcy.

8BtadPQ)(B7mina.)
I MONDAY ISOHT BA

SEBALL T a u a  Rangara va 
Boalan Rad Sox 
fPramlara)
•  AUCTION
CpimNUES
i f  THE WHITE SHADOW 
Tha ohanca of a Hfatima, a 
lob aa natworfc aporta 
broadoaalar. comaa to 
CoaohRaavaaattarha'ain- 
tarviawad on talaviaion by a 
formar Mlaa Amarica.

8apaat;e0mlna.)
I ALIAS SMfTN AND 

JONES
•  CHRISTIAN

FORMED CHURCH 
700 CLUB 1 
MONDAY NIGHT A T  

THE MOVIES ’Jaramy' 
1073 Stara: RobfiySanaon, 
Qlynnia O'Connor. A touch
ing atory of fkal lova, aat in 
Naw York City, in which 
ahynaaa and clumainaaa 
giva wav to joy and axd- 
tamanl.Uhra.)
W  MJkJSJL A alroag wind 
atorm affacta tha M.A.S.H. 
paraonnal In varying waya.

to kin hknaaH attar ha f inda 
out ho la dying, ha hiroa a 
achizophrainic to do tha job 
and tha laugha bagki. (Rat- 
ad R)(l(X>mina.)
•  WKRPINCINClNNA'n 
Ravorand LIttIa Ed Pom- 
brook, an ax-wraatlar and 
now laadar of Tha Church of 
tha Mighty Struggla. la turn
ing hia Sunday morning 
broadcaata into a quick- 
buck ripoff, and Andy Travia 
pcomiaaa to daan up tha 
aituation.
0  BOB NEWHART

0:00
W O W  
•  ASC

i

ASCENT OF MAN
AUCTION

CONTINUES
i f  LOU GRANT Billia un- 
oovara a baby black markat 
acandal but haa to prolond 
Roaai la har huaband to gat 
facta for har atory. (Ropaal;
» mina.) 
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• m o v k -<3VK-(COMEDY)**H 
“ SNaiit Movía”  1976 Mal 
Brooka, Bamodalto Potara. 
8 haa-baan movia diractor

S:S0

(BopaaO
Ü H A R Y I
• m o v k -

TYLER MOORE 
I M O VK-(COMEDY) 

"TIiaEiMI” ISTSBurtRay- 
noMa, Oom DaLulaa. Whan 
a man unauocaaafuHy triaa

0:30
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10.30

_  MOVK-(DRAMA) •••• 
“TalaOf TwoCRIaa” 1036 
Ronald Colman, Elizabath 
Allan. During tho Franch 
rovolution, a caratrao 
lawyar la awakanad to ra- 
aponaibiUty. (2 hra.. 30 

la.)
DWIGHT THOMPSON 
THE BIBLE

I  SOUPY SALES SHOW
| • a N E W S  
I  FAITH THAT UVES 
lM O V K -(S C K N C E FIC -.

10»48
11M>

11:30

TION).*»H “Conquaatof 
Spaca”  1085 Waltar 
Brooka, EricFlaming.Qroup 
of Army vokmtaara load fan- 
taatic oxiatanca in tha Tha 
Whaal. man-mada aatoUita 
that hanga in apaca and ro- 
tatoa around Earth ovary 
two houra. (106 mlna.)
O  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Quaat boat; Bovarly Silla.

f mina.}
THE OLYMPIAD 
CBS LATE MOVK THE 

ROCKFORD FILES: Tha 
Compatiliva Edga' Rock- 
fordiaonthatraMofamiaa- 
Ing bankar who haa akippad 
ban (Rapaat) THE N o -  
PLE AGAINST O'HARA’ 
1051 Stara: SpancarTracy, 

ina Lynn.
OUNSMOKE 
WAKE UP AMERICA

AUCTION
I
CONTINUES
i f U F E O F R
• M 0 V K -(W I

OFRNEY
)MOVK-(WESTERN)*”  

“Hanglag Traa”  1050 
Gary Coopar, Maria SchaH. 
A blind girl ia nuraad by a 
tronfiar doctor with a paat.

a07 mina.)
) AMERICAN

SVENNMENT
MOVK-(COMEDY)**%  

“Family AffMr’’ 1037 
Lional Barrymora, Mickay 
Roonay. Andy Hardy advan- 
tyra. (90 mkia.)

School board 
meeting today

The Pam pa Independent 
School Board will be considering 
renovation and construction 
bids for site work and ceiKngs 
and lighting at a regular session 
in Carver Center at 5 p.m. 
Monday.

Other business' includes two 
reports, one on college-bound 
students from high school senior 
counselor John English, and one 
on new s ta te  education  
legislation.

Top  o 'Texas
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NOW SHOWINO-
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Jack Haley 
hospitaliz^

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Actor 
Jack Haley, best remembered' 
as (he Tin Man in "'The Wizard 
of Oz.” was listed in guarded 
condition at UCLA Medical 
C en ter's  coronary care unit 
after collapsing at his home, the 
hospital said.

Family members said Sunday 
the 79-year-old performer was 
seriously ill and has suffered 
from circulatory problems for 
nearly six months.

H a ley  was trea ted  by 
p a ram ed ic s  called to his 

''Beverly Hills hone Saturday 
afternoon and then was taken to 
the medical center, hospital 
spokeswoman Barbara Stone 
said.

Haley is a veteran of 50 
movies, most of them musicals 
and comedies. He was active on 
the Broadway stage decades ago 
and spent his early years in 
vaudeville.

"Wake Up and Live" was his 
personal favorite of all the 
movies in which he appeared. 
But he was best known to 
millions for his 1939 role as the 
Tin Man who wanted a heart in 
the MGM film "The Wizard of 
Oz.”

After his retirement from 
films, Haley became wealthy 
through real estate and has been 
active in raising money for 
down-and-out entertainers.

Nacogdoches 
recovering from 
weekend, floods

NACOGDOCHES, Texas 
(AP) — Most flood victims 
were back in their homes' 
today, surveying damage 
from weekend rains that sent 
two streams spilling out of 
their banks and into homes 
and businesses

Water was reported as deep 
as 15 feet in one part of town 
during the height of the flood 
Saturday. A day later, police 
said all floo^aters were 
gone.

"We've had sunshine all day 
long, and there is no water 
left,” said dispatcher Deborah 
Adams "Some roads are still 
torn up. But it's all over unless 
it starts raining again.”

S torm s unleashed four 
inches of rain early Saturday, 
and the runoff sent the Lanana 
and Banita creeks flowing into 
city streets, chasing many 
residents to higher ground No 
one was injured as police and 
other law officers evacuated 
300 to 400 persons by 1 p.m. 
Saturday.

“Moet of them have gone 
back  now ," said Nancy 
Gentry of the Godtel Ministry, 
one of the buildings used as a

shelter for flood victims. "A 
lot of victims found other 
places to stay or were able to 
get back to their homes. We 
only have two left here 
tonight.”

The flood raced through 
narrow corridors of low-lying 
land along each creek, swept 
away cars, twisted houses off 
t h e i r  fo u n d a tio n s  and 
strandbd persons on top of 
cars and on the second floor of 
apartment buildings.

Horsemen dragged away 
dead cattle—the only victims 
of the rapid current — from 
under bridges dammed by 
tons of debris.

Most of the evacuees came 
f r o m  th e  a p a r tm e n t  
complexes near the Banita 
C re ^  But all along the two 
streams authorities worked 
for five hours to evacuate 
stranded residents.

The sheriff's department 
asked for vdunteers with 
b o a ts  to  help  in the  
evacuation.

“One man was swept off a 
bridge," said Fire Chief 
Charles Dufiin.

Leñaron to go before judge
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

P o ly g a m is t lead er E rv il 
LeBarai was expected to be 
b ro u g h t before a Texas 
magistrate to say whether he ' 
would waive extradition to Utah ’’ 
to face nnirder charges, Utah 
authorities said.

LeBaron. M, has been held in 
Webb County Jail at Larsdo, 
T e x a s ,  s in c e  M ex ican  
authorities turned him over to 
the FBI at the border Friday. He 
w as arraigned before U.S. 
Magistrate Tom Goodwin, who 
set boU at 8100,000.

He ia wanted in Utah and 
C alifo rn ia  on m urder andj 
conspiracy charges. He is 
accused of maatenninding the 
slaying of rival poiygamist 
leader Rulon Allred in hhrray, 
UUh, May 10.1977.

LeBaron, held on a federal 
charge of unlawful flight to 
avoid prosecution for murder, 
w as questioned in Ms cell 
Sunday by FBI agents, a jaU 
spokesman said.

Deputy Sait Lake County 
Attorney David Yooom and 
Utah offiesrs sent to Laredo said 
it was thought likely L 0aron  
w ould be b rought before 
Goodwin today to say 
he would waive Ms r i ^  to a
rtn iO V e l IW r ilig .

Murray, Utah, DetectiveGary 
Pedersen, sent to Laredo to 
testify if a removal hearing is 
hdd, quoted L tfaron as saying 
he talked with Denver attorney 
Floyd Marks by telephone. 
Marks could not be reached 
Sunday nigM. Pedersen and 
Webb County jailers said no 
attorney visited LeBaron.

Pedersen said LeBaron did 
not indicate whether he’d been 
advised to waive extradition or 
what he planned to do.
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Services tomorrout
< HOUSTON, P h illip  Clav -  10
Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapel 

CASTEEL. C.L. “ C harlie”  —  
Carmichael • WHhtley Colonial Chapel

a.m

2 p.m.,

deëthê and funerala
CL. CASTEEL

Servioet for C.L “Charlie’’ CaAed, 71, will be held at 2 p.m. 
Tueaday at Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapd. The Rev. Gene 
Allen, paator of the Lamar F\iU Goapd AaaemUy Church, will 
officiate. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. C aded died Friday. He is survived by a nephew, three 
stepsons, one stepdaughter and a grandson.

UURAId. SMITH
Services for Laura Maud Smith. M. will be held at 2 p.m. 

Wednesday at Carmichael • Whatley Colonial Chapd. The Rev. 
Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist Church, will officiate. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery undo- the direction of Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Home.

Mrs. Smith died Sunday at the Pampa Nursing Center.
She was bom July 10,1892. in Marlin and had been a resident of 

‘Pampa since 1M2. when she moved here from Pathicah.
Mrs. Smith was a member of the First Baptist Church. Her 

husband, Leon Wesley Smith, died in 19S2.
Survivors include three daughters. Mrs. Doris Herd of Amarillo, 

'Mrs. Estdie Houser of Modesto. Calif., and Mrs. Joyce Mann of 
Pampa; two brothers. Orbe Gentry pf Marlow, Okla., and Jess 
Gently of Conoga Park, Calif.; three sisters, Mrs. Estene Thibodeau 
of Oakhurst, Calif., Mrs. Minnie Dooley of San Bemadino, Calif., and 
Mrs. May Puckett of Albuquerque, N.M.; 18 grandchildren and 21 
great • grandchildren

PHILUP CLAY HOUSTON
Funeral services for Phillip Clay Houston, 68, will be held at 10 

a m. Tuesday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel. The Rev. 
Larry Hall, associate pastor of the First United Methodist Chirch, 
will officiate. Burial will be in Fairview Cenaetery.

He died Sunday at St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.
He was bom in Elgin. Kan. Oct. 11,1910, and married the former 

Marie Hart on Dec. 2S, 1934. He was a retired employee of the MobQ 
Oil Company.

Survivon include his wife; a daughter, Mrs. Donna Sue Barman of 
Houston: two sons. Phillip Jr. of El Campo, and David of Houston; a 
sister, Doris Reynolds of Belton, and eight grandchildren.

NELSON OUVER THOMPSON > 
BORGER — Funeral services for Nelson Oliver Thompson, 81, are 

pending with Fatheree - Albert Funeral Home in Eric, Okla.
Mr. Thompson died Sunday night at North Plains Hospital.
He was bom Feb. 14, 1896, in Forestburg and had been an area 

resident since 1943. He was a member of the First Baptist CSiurch in 
Sanford and a member of the Masonic Lodge for 50 years.

Survivors include his wife. Frances; a son, L. Dean of Borger; 
three daughters. Mrs. Burnell Bass and Mrs. Mozelle Wesson, bott of 
Borger, and Mrs. Olene Strong of Sanford; two brothers, Marvin of 
Ft. Woth. and Ed of Sayre. Okla.; two sisters, Mrs. Cleo Jones of 
Midwest City, Okla., and Mrs. Ethel Cardin of Stillwater, OMa.; 
seven grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

Local arrangements are by Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors.

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Saturday’s AdmisskNis 

Audra Gail Elldridge, Box 83, 
Lefors

Herbert Wilbon, 1137 Huff 
Charles Junior Punches. Box 

613, White Deer 
Mamie E. Seitz. Box 101. 

White Deer
Becky Denise Snider. 1821 N. 

Christy
Larry Hadley, 1017 Huff 
A rble H ickm an, 318 S. 

Somerville
Michael McBride. P.O. Box 

52, White Deer 
Lorene Kuhn, 2116 N. Dwight 
Martha Frashier, 1718Coffee 
Majaunta McKean. Rt. 1, Box 

A-5
Dismissali

Proxie Helen Hendricks. 702 
Williston. White Deer 

S. A. Baker J r  . Rt 1, Box 145L 
Virginia Pettit. 2210 Hamilton 
Cuba Mann. Box 271. Wheeler 
Thomas Bates. 80S Somerville 
Aline Kuykendall. Box 483. 

Sunray
Emma Price. 1328 Coffee 
Beatrice Hollis. 401 Doucette 
Iren e  Pakan. 701 Main, 

McLean
Keena Richardson and baby 

girI.Rt. l,Box9, Miami 
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs Gerald 
Baugrand. Pampa

Suaday's Admissions 
Mildred Cash. 345 Crawford 
Lori Beesley, 1936 N Dwight 
Era Hess. 706 E. Frederic 
Woodrow Hubbard. 2142 N. 

Banks
Arlie Jeffus. Box 3? Mobeetie 
Nellie Norman. 1040 S Dwight 
Zella Campbell. 1607 8th. 

Canyon *
Lydia Koch. St Rt.. Higgins 
H o ra c e  Saunders. 1033 

Christine
Joann Femo. Box 124, Lefors 
James Hill. Box 341. Lefors 
D a rre ll Bohlander. 2312 

Christine
Martha Preuas. 122 S. Sumner 
Richard Smith. Rt. I. Box 82 

Obmissals
B e tty  P ee le r , 1322 E. 

Kingsmill
Michael McBride. Box 652. 

White Deer 
Roaa Hobbs. 913 Rham

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Allen 

McKean. Rt. 1, Box A-5

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissioos

Ramona Segovia, Canadian 
A. V. Linderman. Canadian 
Minnie Shelton. Canadian 
Ralph Shelton. Canadian 
Jerry Martin, Canadian 
Opal Henderson, Higgns 
Arnold Hill, Canadian 

Dismissals
George Mathers. Canadian 
J.C. Williams, Canadian

Tobacco fîrmg 
defy challenge 
from Gdifano*

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
AdmissioM 

Jack Hopkins, Borger 
Erma Blankenship, Borger 
Evelyn Reed, Borger 
Mack Strickland, Phillips 
Weldon Lewis, Borger 
Douglas Hohertz, Spearman 

Dismissab
Mildred Nicholas, Borger 
Max Strickland, Phillips 
Paula Whisenant and baby 

boy, Borger
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Wallace, Philips

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admlssiou 

Larry Harlan, Pampa 
Betty Lowe. McLean 
Wynona Koetting. Groom 
Jack Hill. Lubbock 
Ha Haskin, Panhandle 

DbmissMs
Grady Henson, Clarendon 
Dianne Reynolds, Groom 
Arvilla Halsted, Claude 
Sarah Farley, Groom 
Luceil Jenkins. Amarillo 
Lloyd Childreas. Wheeler

police report

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Tobacco company executives 
arc thumbing their noaes at a 
challenge from the federal 
governm ent's No. .1 health 
official to spend f80 million to 
encourage children not to  
smoke.

The major cigarette nukers 
m ain ta in , their |800 million 
advertis ing  and promotion 
budgets are not directed at 
chikhen md do not influence 
youngsters'dedsions to smoke.

H e a lth , E ducation  and 
Welfare Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr., in an Apdl 28 
sp eech  in San Francisco, 
challenged cigarette makers “to 
put some of their advertising 
dollars where their corporate 
rhetoric is.”

H e suggested  th a t the 
companies spend 10 percent of 
their ad budgets on a campaign 
to urge children not to smoke 
and to warn young women of the 
danger smoking poses to their 
u n b ^  babies.

Responding to that challenge, 
one tobacco executive, Lorillard 
President Curtis H. Judge, 
quoted a passage from the 
re c e n t Surgeon General's 
Report on Smoking and Health 
that said “the influence of the 
mass media in the initiation of 
sm oking  i s "  d ifficu lt to  
determine.

"M ass media advertising 
makes an easy and tempting 
ta rge t, but its influence is 
u n c e r ta in ,"  Judge wrote 
Califano.

“ E v e ry o n e , in c lu d in g  
Lorillard, agrees that children 
should not smoke. However, to 
our knowledge, nobody knows 
why children begin to smoke, 
including experts in the field.'' 
Judge said.

Although the new government 
survey released April 26 showed 
the percentage of teen-age 
smokers had fallen since 1974 
from 16 percent to 12 percent. 
Califano said there were 1.7 
million girls and 1.6 million boys 
between ages 12 and 18 who were 
regular smokers.

R aym ond  J . M ulligan, 
president of the Liggett Group, 
responded to Califano that it 
should be left to mothers and 
fathers to use “their own free 
w ill in  discouraging their 
children from starting to snnoke 

■ or continuing smoking"
M u ll ig a n  ad d ed  th a t  

government intrusion would 
only encourage many young to 
do “the very opposite of that 
w h ic h  th e  g o v e rn m en t 
advocates." Mulligan said the 
in d u s try  does not try  to 
encourage anyone under 21 to 
smoke.

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiou

Paul Adams. Plainview 
Lela Richardson, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Jimmy Brandon. Shamrock 
George Barth. Shamrock 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Darnell. Erick, Okla.

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals or 

births

A Juvenile was taken into custody for shopiifttng a can of Skoal 
tobacco from Aioo Discount Store in the Coronado Center. TTie 

-T Juvenile was raleatad to a relative. .— ■-
i A clerk at Payless Shoes. 1327 N. Hobart, reported three females 
I shoplifted two pairs of women's high heel shoes from the store. The 
i shoes are valued at 114.18 a pair.
i OatyR. McCain J r  . 48. of Pampa was arrested in the 690 block of 
r Foster and charged with driving while intoxicated and unlawfully 
t  carrying a weadon.
t  A employee ofthe Seven-Eleven store at 400 N. Ballard reported a 
c male stole il.M  worth of gasoline
g William Tuke of 2201 Chestnut reported the burglary of Ms p räg e .

Stolen were a Sean and Roebuck air conditioner, valued at |286: two 
p newShameyskins. valued at $10; and a gallon of S a p  paint, valued 
tl a t $15.

Mark Mchols. a Pampa city employee, reported five d o p  were 
It stolen or released from the d ty  pound.
f< Steve Sokoioaky of Pampa repotted the theft of hie bicyde. valued 

~m a t I I I . from the Mtnidpal Swimming Pool at 888 Sloan
Pohee rcaponded to 49 calls in a 48 - hour period ending at 7 a m. 

today

fire report
9:55 a.m. Sunday — Firemen 

were called to 844 Barrow St. in 
response to a residential fire. 
Cause of the Uase was listed as 
a leaking gas line. Heavy 
damage was reported to the 
bathroom, with heavy snvAe 
d a m a p  to the remainder of the 
house.

4:55 p.m. Sunday—Call to901 
Faulkner St. in response to a 
dumpster trash fire. No damage 
was reported.

7:20 p.m. Sunday — Call to 
2317 DuiKan St. in response to a 
smoke alert. Smoke caused by a 
short in air conditioner. No fire; 
no damage.

minor accidenta
From Saturday

Vehicles driven by Cynthia 
Noack of 946 Malone and Joann 
Addington Dixon of 1005 Darby 
were in collision in the 400 block 
of North Ballard. Noack. who 
received minor injioies, was 
cited for following too close.

Archie A. Henager of 1031 N. 
Sumner was eked for failing to 
yield the right-of-way when his 
vehicle collided with an auto 
driven by Rebecca Sue Hilton, 
2109 Lynn, in the 1000 block of 
North Sumner. She reportedly 
received minor injuries.

city brief a
Clearanec eouttanlng at Lib's 

Knit Shop. Everything reduced. 
(Advl

Lndks AadHary VFW will 
meet Tueaday at 7 p.m. at the 
Senior Citizens Center for 
regular Business meeting and 
Memorial services.
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Weather
Texas weather

FORECAST
By Tito Asaaciatad Press

Showers and thundershowers were forecast for 
aouthem and southwestern porttona of Texas today.

Showers and thundershowers began developing 
before dawn in South Texas around Del Rio, Larado 
and Alice. Forecasts called for more such activity 
thrombout South Texas and Southwest Texas.

Skies were to be cloudy in the southern half and 
clear to partly cloudy across the n o r t h s  half. Highs 
were to range from the 80s in the northern half of the 
state to near 90 in the southern half up to the middle 
80s In the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas.

Skies were mostly cloudy over the southern half of 
the stale today and mostly clear over the northern 
half. Early moniiRg temperatures were mostly in the 
60s and 70s. Extremes ranged from 58 at Dalhart to 76 
a t both Brownsville and McAllen.

National weather
Flood warnings were in effect early today for 

portions of the Atlantic Coast states, including 
Virginia where two children were swept to their 
deaths Sunday by swirling floodwaters.

Virginia State police said Heidi Schmidt, 12, and 
her brother, Matthew, 7, drowned when they were 
swept off a footbridge near the Rockbridge County 
resort complex at NMural Bridge.
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TUESDAY’S FORECAST predicts areas of rain in parts of the Northwest 
and some Gulf Coast states, and areas of showers in parts of the Nortiwasti 
parts of Minnesota and the Dakotas and in parts of the South from Florida to
rexas.

(AP Laserphoto)

Indian women protest dowries
NEW DELHI. India (AP) — Indian women leaders 

have started campaigning against the outlawed dowry 
system, a tradition still practiced here despite charges 
it results in the murder of hundreds of young girls 
annually by dissatisfied husbands and in-laws

“ Women are  not for burning." chanted 150 
demonstrators last weekend outside the home o f ^ w  
Delhi family accused of fatally burning a young bride. 
The~ family refused to come out and talk to the 
protesters.

Satpal Singh and Tarvinder Kaur were nutrried last 
December. In the tradition of Indian families, the 
24-year-old bride moved into the home of her husband’s 
parents.

She told the police just before she died two weeks ago 
she was watching television when her mother-in-law 
crept up behind her and doused her with kerosene and 
her sister-in-law set her ablaze. The screaming

wonum, her sari in flames, rushed out of the room and 
collapsed. Neighbors smothered the flames with a 
blanket and her in-laws took her to a hospital where she 
died.

Police said Tarvinder accused her in-laws of burning 
her because they didn't consder her dowry adequate. 
She said she had been subjected to weeks of “threats, 
abuse and torture.”

Singh's family denied the charges and said 
Tarvindo* was not watching televisian but was cooking 
when her sari caught fire.

Tarvinder's parents had given the bridegroom the 
equivalent of $2,500 in cash, a motor scooter, a 
television set. a refrigerator and gold Jewelry. The 
police said the dead girl's family reported Singh's 
parents denuuided more money.

Police are still investigating and have not made any 
arrests.

“Hundreds of young girls are burned or beaten to 
death every year by their husbands and mothers-in-law 
over the issue of dowry.” said Sunuui Krishan Kant, 
head of the Women's Grievances Society.

In a recent interview, she claimed the number of 
women burned to death in the Indian capital has 
increased in the past three years. The 1975 figure of 350 
had doubled by 1978. She acknowledged that some 
deaths were genuine accidents. But she claimed the 
most common explanation given by in-laws is the one 
the Singhs gave — the bride's sari, the traditional 
over-garment of flowing veil, caught fire while she was 
cooking.

Although banned by law, the dowry system still is 
widely practiced wkh the bride's family giving cash 
and gifts to the groom and his family. The amount a 
bridegroom can get varies -from area to area and 
depends on his qualifications. Job and family status.
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De^r Abby
by

abigail van burén

DEAR ABBY: You printed a le tte r frotn UPSET IN 
BALTIMORE whose 28-year-old ton was in love with a 
62-year old woman. Besides telling the mother to stay out of 
her son's love life, you should have informed her that this 
asinine prejudice against older women is an American 
cultural hangup.

Winston Churchill's mother is said to have been alluring to 
young men when she was in her 60s. In fact, she married a 
man younger than her son.

SENSIBLE INGA.

DEAR SENSIBLE: TIm younger nun-old woman com
bination bos had some notable sncceoses. Ask Gloria Swan
son, Merle Oboron, Rnth Gordon, Mary Pickford, Sybfl Bnr- 
ton, Lncillo Ball, Cbor's mother and Gloria Steinem.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 12-year-old girl and I'm being forced 
against my will to go to summer camp again. I went last year 
and hated it.

My folks keep telling me how lucky 1 am that they can af
ford to send me, but 1 don't feel lucky, I feel like a girl whose 
parents want to get rid of her for two months.

My mother says if 1 don't go to camp I will have to sit on 
the porch all summer. What should 1 do?

HATES CAMP

DEAR HATES: Go, dear. Bnt first get rid of that 
negativs attltndc. Most people have about as good a time as 
they make up their asinds to have.

DEAR ABBY: My husband dresses up in a shirt and tie 
and vested suit for work every day. He really looks sharp. 
But thcfminute he comes home he changes into ragged jeans 
and a dirty T-shirt. Then he comes to the dinner table in 
those grubby clothes.

I once asked him if he couldn't be a little more presentable 
for dinner, and he u id : “What for*/ Nobody's here." (We 
have two teen-age children.)

Yesterday I again said something about the way he looked 
a t the dinner table, and one of the kids said, “Don't hassle 
him, Mom. He has a right to wear what he wants.”

Who is right?
LEXINGTON LADY

DEAR LADY: Not yeu. Mom. YoUr husband has the right 
to be comfortable at home, bnt why must he wear ragged 
jeans and a dirtg T-shirt? They m ^ e  some sharp looking 
jeans and T-shirts. Surj^se your man with some good- 
looking leisure clothes for Father's Day and youH all be 
happier. |P.8. And when he's in a good mood, inform him 
that you and the children are “somebody.”)

CONFIDENTIAL 'TO “FAITHFUL READER IN 
WOBURN, MASS”: From your letter I would suggest that 
yeu go into oeUiag. (The difference between rape and 
romance is sometimes salesmanship.)

Getting married? Whether you want a formal church 
wedding or a simple de-yonr-own-tking ceremony, get 
Abby's new booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Weddii^.” 
Send t l  and a long, stamped (28 cents) self-addres^ 
envelope to Abby: Laaky Drivo, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Dr. Lamb
. . . .  b y

lawrence e . lambf m.d.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am  
a 3S-year-old female. About 
seven montlis ago I went to a 
gastroenterologist because I 
was having trouble with my 
stomach and bowels. I had 
several tests which included 
an upper G l, gallbladder 
examination and gastros- 
copic examirmtion, u ltra  
sound, a barrium  enen)a end 
a sigmoidoscopy. All of 
tltese were norm al so m y 
doctor said I had a spastic 
colon. He put me on Librax 
three tim es a day.

This lasted about three 
montlis before I s tarted  feel
ing better. Now I have the 
problem again. I feel so sick, 
I thought m aybe there was a 
special diet or foods I should 

£iot eat. My sym ptom s are  
nrequent'bow el movem ents 
which a re  loose, nausea, 
pain in the back and some
times a hollow feeling in my 
stomach. I had a very sour 
taste in my mouth. O ther
wise, I 'm  a very healthy 
person — very energetic and 
not used to feeling like this 
so I'm  pretty  disgusted. I 
don't know wliere to go from 
here and I thought m aybe 
you could help give m e some 
answers on spastic colon.

DEAR READER — Many 
people who w rite to me now 
talk about their m edical ex
aminations and refer to hav
ing an upper or lower GI.

For some of my readers who 
may not be fam iliar with 
th a t  te rm in o lo g y , th a t  
means an X-ray exam ina
tion of the upper gastrointes
tinal trac t which includes 
the esophagus, stom ach and 
duodenum. A lower GI re
fers to an X-ray examination 
with a barium  enem a of the 
lower gastrointestinal trac t, 
which usually m eans the 
colon and perhaps the very 
end of the sm all bowel.

Since you've already had 
gallbladder studies and your 
stomach has been examined 
and all the other procedures 
your doctor can be fairly 
confident tliat you don't 
have any anatom ical illness 
or something that would 
show up in that m anner. 
That's why he decided you 
had a spastic colon.

I am  sending you The 
Health Letter num ber 2-1, 
Irritable Or Spastic Colon 
And Constipation. It will 
give you a g reat deal of 
information about diet and 
methods of training your 
colon so you will liave less 
difficulties. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
50 cen ts  w ith a long, 
stam ped, self-addressed en
velope for it. Send your 
request to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10019.

poUy cramer

■ \ .

POLLY'S PROBLEM '

DEAR POLLY — Smalfblack ants are driving me 
crazy. Tliey are in the bathroom, on the dining taUe 
and in the summer they get all over the kitchen. I 
have tried everything I know of and nothiiw gets rid 

■ of them. Can anyone help me? MRS. B.C.M.
DEAR MRS. B.C.M. — I hope one of the foOewIng 

letters freas readers wfll b e ^  yea. RaeoaMy I had
sen e  of these little black aaU  and after I kOed them 
with a  ceouDercial spray I pat cacam her aUns 
a rsa ad aad have act seea them agala. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — AnU do not like coffee grounds so save 
them after you have brewed your coffee and tfieii pour 
them around the outside of the house until they are about 1 
inch high and 2 inches wide. When dry they roil and the 
ants give up trying to climb them. They also hate the smell 
when the grounds are wet. — TERESA 

DEAR POLLY — My day is ruined when I get up and find 
my sink hill of anU. I do not like the smell of regular bug 
kiUers in my kitchen so I wet a  paper towel ahd wipe out 
the ants and then use e kitchen cleanser with dihxrtnol to 
dean  the sink. It works so well I now sprinkle this powder 
on the floor where they come In.

Regarding odors, I boughUome paiam asthat smelled to 
high heaven and I tried everything. Nothing worked until 
someone suggested washing them m diaper .detergent and 
K worked. --  GEE KAY

P A N W A  N f W S  âtofdey. A m *  4 , 19? » S

FIX-IT-FAST

Ju s t a little learning 
about screw s saves bucks

countarsmk 

is a better fas-

DISCO DUO: Voung stars Brooke Shields and 
Scott Baio arrive at the Hollywood Palladium 
one night last week to act as presenters in the 
1979 Disco Music Awards. The two - hour TV

special was for nominees for disco music, made 
personalities at 200 radioby polling the radio 

stations.
( AP Laserphoto )

piht hole

A screw 
tener than a nail because it 
holds tighter and you can 
take the work ap art without 
damaging it simply by un
screwing the screw.

The most conunon m is
takes people make in driving 
screws are  the use of the 
w rong-sized sc rew d riv e r 
and failure to drill a  pilot 
liole for the screw. PUot 
holes are  especially im por
tant for screws with large 
shanks because they niake 
the screw easier to drive and 
prevent splitting of the 
wood.

You will need these tools 
and m aterials: Screw of 
proper size and screw driver 
to m atch. This should take 
about two minutes.

L Bring the two pieces of 
wood to be joined by screw s 
into perfect alignment.

t. Locate point a t which 
you want to drive screw. 
This should be fa r enough 
from edge of work (usually 
at least V4 inch) to prevent 
splitting of wood.

S. Tap nailset or large nail 
at this point to m ark s ta rt of 
hole.

counterbore
4. If using thin-shanked 

screw in soft wood, no pilot 
hole is necessary. I ^ c e  
screw in s ta rte r  m ark  and 
hold it upright. Be sure 
screw is straight. Use screw 
driver to tu rn  screw  clock
wise into the wood. Turn 
until screwhead is flush, with 
wood surface.

5. F o r la rger-shanked  
screws and harder wood, use 
drill bit one-half the diam e
ter of the screw shaft to drill 
a pilot hole. Then drive 
screw into pilot hole. Screw 
will turn easier if you lubri
cate it first by rubbing shank 
on bar of soap.

4. For neatest job, use a 
counterbrae or countersink 
drill bit. The countersink is a 
drill bit which drills a pilot 
hole with a  tapered top to 
receive the screw head. The 
counterbore drills a dapper 
hole for the head, so m the 
finished work, the screw- 
head is below the surface of 
the wood. You finish job by 
filling hide over the screw- 
head with wood putty or a 
wood plug.
“Fli-IUrMt” (C) EnnrdopMdu 
iSca. Inc.. 4» N McWaan. C niMI)

Irwin Allen : Hollywood’s master of disaster
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

There’s one thing you have 
to say for Irwin Allen: he's 
not one to leave bad enough 
alone.

Hollywood’s m aster of dis
aster has given us fire, flood, 
upside-dow n sh ip s  an d  
swarm s of bees. Now, in 
'  T he D ay  the^ W o rld  
Ended,” Allen is giving us a 
bargain basem ent deal — 
three for the price of one.

This one )ias a volcanic 
eruption, an earthquake and 
a tidal wave. It is all set, 
supposedly, on an idyllic 
tropical island where there 
is a fancy resort hotel. And 
the hotel's staff and guests 
are the people we follow as 
calamity follows calam ity to

rain trouble (plus lava) on 
their beautiful heads.

They had already shot 
much of this in Hawaii, but 
now they were back in the 
studio. And, on a huge 
soundstage, Allen’s artis ts  
and builders had created  a 
sight to behold.

High up was a slender, 
swaying bridge, crossing a 
jungle chasm . Trees, rocks, 
waterfalls. The one tiling the 
cam era won’t see is the net 
that is stretclied across the 
set, beneath the bridge, to 
catch anybody who tiappens 
to fall off.

It is night. Molten lava 
(really only m ore from 
Hollywood’s brilliant special 
effects people) boils along at

the bottom of the chasm.
"We’ve already lost a few 

people,” Allen says. “ Not 
literally lost, of course, but a 
few people have fallen 
through. The clapper boy, 
for one.”

T)ie bridge has many slats 
out, theoretically the victim  
of the disa.ster, and ~ the 
actors, edging their way 
across, a re  very wary. ‘T d  
better get up there ," Allen 
says. “ My wife’s going to be 
going over on the next take .”

Allen’s wife, Sheila, is 
doing a small part in the 
film, and in this scene, Wil
liam Holden is helping her 
across the bridge to what 
they laughingly call safety. 
(There is no such thing as

true safety in an Allen film .)
The technicians were pre

paring for the take, which 
was to have tongues of flame 
leaping up the chasm  walls. 
How do you m ake a tongue 
of flame? You paint tongue
shaped deposits of “glue” — 
flam m able, m a te r ia l  — 
where you want the fire and 
then, when the director 
(Jam es Goldstone) calls for 
action, you simply ignite it.

The men with their big 
pots w ere pain ting  the 
“ glue” on the trees and 
walls of the chasm. Other 
sp e c ia l  e f f e c ts  p eo p le  
checked explosives designed 
to go off in specific areas. 
More men revved up smoke

and wind tnachines.
As all th is went on, 

Jacqueline Bisiet quietly 
read a script a t the ^ g e  of 
the chasm. She is looking for 
her next job; actors a re  . 
always reading scripts for 
their next possible part 
while doing this one.

“The one I ’m reading," 
Jackie said, “ is quite a bit 
heavier than this one. One 
does what one has to do for 
one’s emotions. This is fun, 
but I do want something 
heavier next, but it’s not 
easy to find.”

She said this film is fun, 
even though it involves a lot 
of physical work. But, she 
adds, “compared to ‘The 
Deep,’ anything is easier.”

Jackie is one of Allen’s 
usual assortm ent of big 
names. He has no trouble 
getting big names, because 
the actors know his films a re  
almost always hits, they a re  
fun to do, they pay well, they 
give them  a  fan p art be
tween heavier things.

So, in this, Allen has as
sem bled Pau l Newm an, 
Jacqueline Bisset, William 
Holden, Edw ard Albert, Red 
Buttons, B arbara C arrera, 
Jam es Franciscus, E rnest 
Borgnine and Burgess Mere
dith.

Meredith strolls over like 
the others, to watch the take. 
It’s fun to see all the techni
cians work, and then watch 
the soundstage erupt in fire 

, and smoke.

Joan Vass’ melange o f interests
NEW YORK (NEA) - Joan 

Vass doesn't understand the 
question. Any question be
cause she doesn't under
stand why you don't already 
know the answ er. F o r 
instance; “ Why did you m a
jor in philosophy a t Vassar 
and the  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Wisconsin’ ”

Her eyebrows go up but 
she continues filing her 
nails, sitting cross-legged on 
a couch in her penthouse loft 
on the lower E ast Side, a 
smudge of green eye m ake
up noticeable under one eye, 
her hair short and ragged, 
black and gray.

“ I want-ed to learn to

think,” she says in a slow 
whine, trying to contain her 
impatience. Then she gears 
into a harangue.

“Philosophy and the a rts  
have been the m ajor interest 
in my life. 1 worked for the 
Museum of Modern Art for 
eight years, not always as a 
curator, and I’ve been an a rt 
columnist. I think it’s my 
responsibility to be in ter
ested in my own tim e and in 
the future, besides which I 
love modern a r t ...”

Of course she hadn.’t ever 
thought about designing un
til five years ago. T hat’s 
when she and some friends 
decided to help some elderly

women they knew; very 
poor, not the type to gb on 
welfare; good with crochet
ing needles.

So Ms. Vass — m other of 
four aged 24-to-34, m arried  
to a painter, passionate 
about a rch itec tu re ,, plants, 
music, anim als and people 
(because they m ake a rt)  — 
designed some things for the 
ladies to crochet, to be sold 
solely for their profit.

They were m ufflers, hats, 
bags, which friends bought 
for Christmas gifts and 
which she finally sold to 
Bendel’s because, “ I hon
estly do believe in altruism  
but after awhile I had to pay

the ren t.” And th a t’s how 
she went into business.

But don’t be silly! She 
doesn’t just design knitted 
and crocheted things any
more! Look around! Her 
seam stresses, knitters and 
crocheters do everything be
cause she designs every
thing: dresses, sweaters, 
vests, tro u se rs ... And where 
do you think she gets her 
seamstres.ses, et al? “ We 
advertise  fo r  t h e m ! ’’ 
Actresses, divorcees, wid
ows, women in graduate 
school — th a t’s who answers 
the ads because this kind of 
work is wonderful for those 
women with those skills.

$2«
STOCKADI aUB SHAK DINNER

With fries or bokod potato and topping, 
salad, and hot stockade toast.
A  complete meal. Priced like a snack. 

Served 5KX) p.m. to close

518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Old postage stamps can help kids

Polly’s Pointers
V stami»

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  
The canceled postage stamps 
you have just t o s ^  into a 
trash container will buy a cup 
of milk or a bowl of rice for a 

youngster.
every d d la r’s worth of 

stamps represents 10 plates of 
food, just mink what I could do 
with a million stamps a wedi,” 
said Lilamani Perera, who has 
found a way to convert them 
into cash.

The stamps are sold through 
the Salvation Army here to 
dealers who, in turn, sell them 
to collectors.

“The monev is then used to 
purchase food for the chOdi’m  
of Bangladesh," Ms. Perera 
said. Since 1078, when she 
started the program, more than 
90,000 m e i^  have been served 
to the needy.

Her list of contributors spans 
the M states and takes in 26 
foreign nations.

An 11-year-old boy, after sav
ing stamps for five years, 
mailed them to Ms. Perera 
with this explanation; “Them 
stamps meant a lot to me but I 
know they’re  go to a good 
cause.”

A Charlotte, N.C, woman has 
sent in more than 12 million 
canceled stamps since 1977, and 
anottier family donated the ooK 
leetkm it had been pu ttag  to
gether for 30 years.

'T v e  always felt that the 
Lord has gukM  roe to lead this 
program.” said Ms. Perera, a

N

native of (Colombo, the capital 
of Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon).

After completing a bachelor’s 
degree in so d o lo »  from Berea 
College, she w o rM  in Lexing
ton’s community-action pro-

g 'am before enrolling at the 
niversity of Louisville’s In

stitute of Community Develop- 
menL where she received a ‘ 
master’s degree.

Ih e  idea for “Food for 
Stamps” was bom in 1976 about 
the time the Associated (foun- 
try Women of the World, with > 
million members, sponsored a 
conference in Austrdia.

Vlamen who couldn’t attend 
were asked to mail canceled 
stamps to the organization to 
help meet expenses.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACNOSS

1 Mittrau

12
13 PhriM of un- 

doftttndmg (2 
wdt.)

14 Am
15 Of South 

Amorican 
nation

17 English 
proftsaor

IS Aya
19 Graolc lattar
20 Watch#«
22 ExprMSion of 

contampt
23 Spanish haro
24 Partainmg to 

a city
27 Shoulder to 

shoulder (Fr)
31 Celtic peasant
32 Plate
33 Noun suffix
34 Compass 

point
35 Force
36 One-tenth 

(prefix)
37 Drenchers
30 Milk-organ
40 Overwhelm

41 Ti«M tone 
(abhr )

42 Stand on 
edge

45 Lettuce
46 Republican 

patty, famil
iarly

49 Tibetan 
gsxelle

50 Order anew
53 Linding*bost
54 Roman pMt
55 Small^pear
56 Word of
' assent

57 Cooking 
utensils

58 Is indebted to

Answer to Previous Puula

□ U U
Y lA jTi

□ u a i r i i L
u u o o Q a a y

wlwltl  I t i  EmillWlllLl Y|
U U O  D O D O

□ B O
□ u a D O D  □ □ □ B G I U

DOWN

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 River in 
Yorkshire

3 Million (prefix)
4 Noun suffix
5 Likewise
6 Huge 

continent
7 Gents
8 Pettish
9 Yield

10 Bird
11 Tins

16 Noble gas
21 Trojan 

mountain
22 Prohibit
23 Expense
24 Hawaiian 

instruments
25 Divorce 

capiul
26 La tar 

pits
27 Noise (pL)
28 Land contract
29 Single time
30 Fuss
32 Ill-boding
35 Speck of 

moisture
36 Insecticide

38 Sunflower 
state (abbr)

39 Soviet Union 
(abbr)

41 Wood 
measuring 
units

42 Unsightly
43 Affectation 
4CTo6d
45 Abels brother
46 Bite
47 Giant of fairy 

tales
48 Cats and dogs
5 1 Actress Gabor
52 Flurry

1 2 3 4 r " T " 7 8 r * T T n

12 13 14

15
•

16 • 17

18 J119 ■20 21
22

1 ■23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■32 ■33

34 ■35 ■36

37 38 ■3 .

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ ■.a 47 48

49 so 51 1 52

S3 54 55

56 57 58
A

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede ot̂ vil

Look
occur

June 5,1979
for some changes to 
in your social life this 

coming year. Things should 
begin to happen to bring put 
the best in you. drawing many 
friends to your side.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
are the one who possesses the 
necessary charm and diplo
macy to keep everyone in your 
group satisfied today. Assert 
yourself! Find out more of what 
lies ahead for you for the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019 
Be sure to specify birth sign 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do 
what comes naturally to you 
today and you'll have no trou
ble rolling with the punches, to 
accomplish all that you wish to 
get done.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
gracious ways will be working 
in full gear today. You'll know 
all the right things to say to win 
over persons you deem impor
tant.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Mate
rial benefits are in store for you 
today because you will be 
willing to make the adjust
ments necessary to serve oth
ers. as well as yourself 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) High 
standards and a compas
sionate nature put you on a 
smooth course today. There

shouldn't be anv storms to 
contend with
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Persons who can do you a lot of 
good materially are working in 
your behalf today Ride along 
with their methods of doing 
things.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Your strength and force 
come out of the kind way you 
deal with people today. This 
will net you the biggest gain of 
all of them.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19)
Set definite goals and put forth 
your best effort today to make 
them a reality. By using this 
formula, victories can be yours. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your llve-and-lei-live attitude 
wins you the friendships you 
seek to cultivate. You appreci
ate everyone's need for self- 
expression
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Your rewards come today by 
helping those who have previ
ously done things for you. This 
will bring you much to smile 
about.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Com
munication with one vvho is 
important to your aims is now 
possible. Be prepared to make 
adjustments in your thinking 
and it'll work out for the best. 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) Be 
willirtg to go along with co- 
worker's ideas or methods, 
even though they might differ 
from yours. Your productivity 
will thus be enhanced.

SIIVI CANYON •y MNNn Canlff

J O H N N Y ,^ tV lL  HAVE T . . T O  t f A A N ^  
TO O fTID W O R IC  ON WHERE THe

CONVOV IN A K A C K  WirOWE 
HID IN E HI
JACKED ELfC- 

„.THONIC ÖEAR

IF THEY FIRE UP A 
TORTURE FURNACE 
NEAREV,rrVVILL 
5IVE OFF B U C K  
5A40KE-ANP 
I T «  NOTAkEAL.

TIMR /

^  you WERE TRYINÓ To "^
EELL TWEEEARTP 
ÈTEVE CANYON/WE
«HALL. MAKE YtOU 
HAPPY TP 6IVf IT 

r o u f j

WE «HALL KNOCK O U T ^  
ONE FRONT TOOTH A T  A 
T IM E -E O  VOUMAVFPEAK 

A4DRE FREELY/

THf WIZARD OF ID

F U N N Y  l U S I N i S S ■y Refer Rellen

S H ( X 5 r !  l Ü C ^ i D E R  
WHW" MV C H E W 'S  
\iùOferH M O M !

?

MARMADUKI ly  trad Andersen

AUIYOOF

"W h e n  d id  y o u  le a rn  to  sp e ll? "

MEAN f  'YEAK-.-n»«' LIKE TH' LOCAL COOKINS! 
BTtW EEN 1BN\, TH EY  FINI6HBD O FF 
SVERYTHlNd THAT VMAS LE FT  AT

BUT WK CAN*T/ SO LFtlS WORRY 
FEED THEM  . I ABOUT IT  IN T H E -  
BVWrV D4Nf V MORNIN0, OKAY? 
TM BVIL EACr U 6 \  RIÖHT NC7W rTS  
O U T O F OUR t i m e  f o r  BEOl 

if .  '

HOW
ABOUT
R16H T -
h e r e :

e-M
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WE 
REDEEM

Y O U  ARE A

P R I C E S  E F F E a i V E l  
THRU

JUNE 6, 1979

/
4-IN.
POT
lACH

eVfRVTIME!
WHEN YOU REDEEM YOUR

MAILED
-  .  COUPONS AT FURR’S
CACTUS
g a r d e n  200 Extra 

Stamps

CAUF. BING LB.

NEQARINEl 59‘
CHERlWS
PLUMS. 59
HONEY DEW MELON. 29
PEACHES.  ̂ 59
LEHUCE

RANCH STEAKF" ^  ^1*’  
CLUB STEAK
CHUCK ROAST FURR'S 

PROTEN 
LB............

FURR'S FROTEN

SIRLOIN STEAK u ^2^’
FURR'S FROTEN

ROUND STEAK i. ^ 2 3 ’
FURR'S FROTEN

RIB STEAK i.
FURrS FROTEN

T-BONE STEAK t. ^2®’
FURR'S FROTEN

CHUCK STEAK a *1

FURR'S
PROTEN
LB. . . .

DELUXE RRS

$ p 9

C O U P O N
FURR'S FROTEN

FAMILY STEAK u * 2 ° ’
SWISS S n A K  CUDE STEAK

FURR'S PROHN 
ROUND BONE 

ARM,
FURR'S PROTEN

T FREE!
200 GOLD BOND STAMPS

WITH PURCHASE EXCLUDING 
CIGAREHES WITH THIS COUPON.

EXPIRES 6-«-79

LB. LB.

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

M
F R O Z E N  F O O D  F A V O R I T E S

EGGS
FARM PAC

SALTINES

rDOZEN
OOOO TNRU

WITH EACH rH .L(0  SOLD FONO 
tUFEN DISCOUNT lO O K lfT

2 ¥ a

HORMEL

12-OZ.

KEEBLER
vousavT

OOOO THRU 6 4 -7 «
WITH EACH TILLED GOLD BOND 

SUPEA DISCOUNT BOOKLET

Ap>nn
■oz.

OOOD THRU «4 -7 «
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BONO 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

rouuvi
I C Î  7 0

poooauB
INSTANT

'3-OZ.

WAFFLES 59‘
M CHEF BOY'AR-DEE

P I T T A  4 > SAUSAGE, 11-oz. Q Q C
■ l A l A i M  OR CHEESE, lO-OZ...................................#  #

LEMONADE
OOOO THRU 64-79 

WITH EACH FILLED GOLD BONO 
SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

CHOCOLATE 
 ̂ SYRUP

9 9 ^
HERSHEY'S 
NEW 
PLASTIC BOTTLE

TOMATO SAUCEjr-6i 1̂
CATSUP 
DRINKS

00

FOOD 
CLUB 
32 OZ.

^TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

^ ^W IT H  1 2 .S 0  FURCHASEUtWIVJiuJ
c

COUNTRY TIME
12 OZ. FROZEN
YELLOW
OR
PINK

SHASTA 
REGULAR OR 
DIET, 12-OZ.

FAMILY
SIZE
BAG . .

STORE HOURS
8 AJW. TO 10 PJM.

M0N.-SAT.
9 AJL TO 9 PJM.

SUNDAY

CAT FOOD
CHILh‘or°”
M A X rm i HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE 6-OZ. JAR ........  ..............

MAXYVfUHOUSi

INSTANT COFFEE 10-OZ.JAR .......................

LIHLE FRISKIES 
FISH OR CHICKEN 
22-OZ.....................

PFUNüLCS
< S T >

PQldlO CHIPS
•.FFp ‘Dr’  oRr. "oiiFoP'

r-ttO iik

Fruit
Drinks

ASS'? FLAVORS 
46 -O Z...........

UNORRWOOO'S

DEVILED HAM 2 1/44». CAN

' nUStURY, RIAIN OR UNHEAOHD

* 2 ”  F IO U R .«  .« ..................................... 9 9 '
SCHU.ING TACO SIASONINO, StOfPV JO f OR M iAT lOAF

♦ 3 ”  S E A S O N IN O « .» « .............................. 3 9 '
HEINZ HAMRUROER D U  SUCES

. 4 1 *  MCKiES
IP TO ^ 5 2 ^ ^  ''O U  S A V t  ^ 2  I  2 /

HOLE PROOF 
KNEE HIGH HOSE

B AB YM AG K

MINI PADS
4 l 't  . . . . .

$ 1 . 2 5  C a s h  $ 1 . 2 5  C a s h  

R e f u n d , , , . , . . , ,  R e f u n d
on  NEW  , on NEW

- ' F i f r i f s

4 PAIR 
FKO. .

iPOW Dfl
1144».

Tsarpifi All

SUAVE 
HAIR SPRAY

S P K IA L
FIRMANINT

NASAL SPRAY
UNn
LONG ACT1NO 
EACH ............

39

SHAMPOO CEPACOL
NORMAL,

RtFVNO

MOUTH

14-OZ. 
SIZE

SHOP

^ f O O D & D R U G  i

MIRACLE 
PRICES

J
u
N

Æ

7
9
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TEXAS’ RONNIE GARDENHIRE slides into
second base safely during first tuning action

lieSunday in the NCAA College World Series at 
Omaha. Defending for Mississippi State is

shorstop Boyd Conner. The Longhorns went to 
defeat Mississippi State, 8-2. The next game for 
Texas will be Tuesday aga inst Arkansas.

(AP Laserphoto)

Meet UT next

Razorbacks rally past Arizona
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

AP Sports Writer '
OMAHA. Neb. (A P)-R andal ' 

C a r t e r  re m e m b e rs  the  
disappointment he felt when, as 
a junior college baseball player, 
th e  University of Arizona 
ignored him.

So when Carter saw a chance 
to get back at the Wildcats, he 
m a d e  th e  m ost of the  
opportunity.

Entering the game in the sixth 
inning. Carter ignited two rallies 
with hits to help Arkansas come 
from behind to beat Arizona 10-3 
in the second round of the 
College World Series Sunday 
night.

The victory puts Arkansas, 
rated seventh nationally, into a 
Tuesday night game against 
Southwest Conference rival 
Texas, the nation’s No. 1 team. 
The Razorbacks and Longhorns 
are the only unbeaten teams left 
in the series.

“ 1 went to junior cdlege in 
Arizona and wanted to go to 
e ith e r  Arizona or Arizona 
State," said Carter, a junior who 
plays right field and third base.

“ I wrote to both of them, but I 
never got an answer. I really

wanted to beat them (Arizona). 
It was kind of a personal 
vendetta.”

With his team trailing 3-1, 
Carter started a five-rw rally in 
the seventh inning with a single. 
He then led off the eighth with a 
double that launched a four-run 
uprising.

“Carter is so good and his 
attitude is super," said Coach 
Norm DeBriyn, whose team also 
had to come from behind to beat 
Pepperdkie M  in the flrst round.

“We like to have him in there. 
Every chance we get to get him 
in the lineup, we do.”

Texas, which has beaten 
Arkansas four tinnes in five 
games this year, set up the 
showdown with the Razort>acks 
by rallying from a 2-0 deficit to 
beat hfo. 4 Mississippi State 8-2 
Sunday night.

But before Texas (SSO^nd 
Arkansas (48-13) square off, two 
elimination contests will be 
played tonight. Fifth-rated 
Arizona (43-24) meets No. 3 
Fullerton State (56-14) and 
Mississippi State (48-11) takes 
on Pepperdine (51-17). The 
losers of those games are out of 
the series.

Fullerton, which came into the 
series with a .330 team batting 
average but has yet to break 
loose, eliminated Connecticut 
8-3 Sunday. Following that 
game, Connecticut Coach Larry 
P a n c ie r a  announced his 
resignation.

I^ncHfra; '57. compileA'a 
297-150-5 rMord in IB sasBOns u  
head coach. He recommended 
tha t Assistant Coach Andy 
B a y lo c k  be n am ed  h is 
successor.

Arkansas, which came from 
behind in all four of its regional 
playoff games, repeated that 
pa ttern  Sunday night. The 
Razorbacks struggled against 
Arizona's Ron Sismondo before 
finally breaking loose in the 
seventh.

“We weren’t worried because 
after we see a pitcher for four or 
so  in n in g s ,  we m ak e  
adjustm ents,’’ Carter said. 
“Their starter was throwing the 
curve, but not fw strikes, and a 
fastball. So I let the curve go and 
jumped on the faatball.”

Texas got some timely hitting 
from the last three batters in the 
lineup to derail Mississippi 
State, which has the loudest and

m ost enthusiastic cheering 
-section in the series.

Mark Chelette and Andre 
Robertson, the seventh and 
eighth men in the order, each 
collected three singles and 
scored twice and No. 9 hitter 
Kevin Shannon had a two-run 
double and a single.

“ 1 changed my hitting style 
today.” said R ^ rtso n , 
also made several fine fielding 
plays at second base. “ I went to 
a short, quick stroke. My first 
two hits were off sliders, then I 
hit a fastball.”

Texas Coach Cliff Gustafson 
said Arkansas may have an 
edge in the series because of 
greater pitching depth, noting 
his team is without 10-game 
winner Ricky Wright, who hurt 
his shoulder in an intrasquad 
contest.

Gustafson also said the four 
T e x a s  v ic to r ie s  ag a in st 
Arkansas could work in the 
Razorbacks’ favor.

“ I think that’s a pyschological 
edge for Arkansas.” he said. 
“But I think we’ll play as hard 
and as well as we did in the past 
and I’m sure Arkansas^ will, 
too.”

Spectacular Bid seeks victory
By WILL GRIMSLEY

AP Spédai CorrcspoadenI
NEW  YORK (A P ) -  

Spectacular Bid goes after the 
Triple Crown in the Belmont 
Stakes Saturday — a strong 
fa v o r ite  to score a third 
consecutive sweep of the racing 
jewels — and more attention 
may be centered on the nien 
than the horse.

The reason; The bad blood 
that sizzles between the Bid’s 
pimply 19-year-old jockey, Ron 
F ranklin , and the volatile 
37-year-oid Angel Cordero, one 
of th e  s p o r t ’s to u g h e s t 
saddlesmiths.

The kid who rides the Bid

apparently hasn’t forgotten,the 
lesson that Cordero and the 
v e te ra n  Jo rg e  Velasquez 
inflicted on him in the Florida 
Derby i the spring, provoking 
Franklin’s boss. Buddy Delp, to 
give him a royal chewing out in 
front of everybody.

4W leng ths. Nevertheless. 
Trainer' Delp called his young

Cordero is still seething from 
the charge of “unsportsmanlike 
conduct” that the kid l^eled at 
him after the Preakneu May 19 
— an accusation which race 
a n a ly s ts  thought was an 
unjustified slap.

Franklin, boxed in by Cordero 
and Velasques in the Florida 
Derby, pulM  clear and won by
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rider an “idiot” and considered 
shifting to another rider. Ihe 
teen-ager, forced to the middle 
of the track by Cordero on 
Screen King, also survived the 
Preakness encounter and won 
by 5V9 lengths. Screen King 
finished third.

Franklin again will be aboard 
Spectacular Bid in the m  mile' 
B elm ont while C ordero’s 
schedule hangs in abeyance. 
Even if not re-assigned to 
Screen King, chances are he will 
get another fnount or at least 
tangle with his less experienced 
rival in one of the preliminary 
races.

They have been feuding all 
season, these two. In Florida, 
the kid was so embarrassed by 
the job the two older jockeys did 
on him that he used a racial slur 
in referring to them in the 
jockey room. Oirdero was livid 
when he was told that Franklin 
had gone on TV and accused him 
of unfair tactics.

Jockey feuds are as old as 
thoroughbred racing itself but 
they can be as risky as playing 
Russian roulette with cannon 
balls. At best, it’s a dangerous
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At Kemper Open

Jerry McGee grabs win
CHARLOTTE. N.C (AP) -  

Jerry  McGee’s 1-stroke triumph 
in  the Kemper Open golf 
tournament was. he said, “the 
b e s t  I ’ve e v e r  hand led  
adversity.

-” I am more elated than I’ve 
ever been before in my life. This 
is the high point of my career. ” 

The victory, se c ia ^  with a 
2-stroke swing against J e ^  
Pate on the ITUrhole, gave hbii a 
new lease on his golfing life. The 
ndgative thoughts are gone. said, 
the man who, early last week.

told a friend he was looking for a 
job and was considering liv in g  
thePGAtour.

His season had been marked 
by nothing but trouble.

He played well early in the 
year, then suffered rib injuries 
tha t sidelined him for nine 
weeks. When he returned, his 
g a m e  was su ffering . “ I 
wondered if I’d ever come back, 
ever be able to play again, ever 
be able to make the top 60 
(money winners) again.”

On top of that, he’s being sued

SPORTS

by his former sponsors 
“ I had a lot of th in ^  on my 

m in d ,’’ McGee said after 
turning back Pate by a single 
shot with a cioaing round of 68 
and a 272 total, 16 shots under 
par on the Quail Hollow Golf 
Course.

The touring pros were playing 
the course for the final time. The 
to u rn am en t moves to the 
Washington. DC. area next 
year.

’’Now all the negative 
thoughts are gone. I can relax 
md play the rest of the season 
and have fun. And.” grinned 
McGee, wiw won this one on his 
wife"’s b irth d ay , “ happy 
birthday, Jill.”

McGee, 3 5 , who collected 
163,000 from the total purse of 
$350.000, opened the tournament

with a spectacular 61, blew the 
lead on the second day and had 
to play catch-up golf most of the 
way on the final nine holes.

“When you shoot 61. you’re 
supposed to win.”  he said. 
“After shooting 61, if I’d lost the 
tournament, well, I don’t know 
whether I could have come back 
from that or not.”

But he won it. And, he said, 
patience was the ksy.

Trailing Pate by one shot. 
McGee missed birdie putts of 
about six feet on the 13th and 
14th holes and left a longer one 
hanging on the lip of the cup on 
M .  - --------------‘

“ I was stroking the ball well.” 
he said. “ I knew if I was patient, 
if I kept on stroking it good, 
some of them would go it. ’’

Seattle enjoying first NBA title
ByALEXSACHARE 

AP Sports Writer
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — While the Seattle SuperSonics bask in 

the glory of the first National Basketball Association championship 
in their 12-year history, a changing of the guard appears imminent 
for the ex-champion Washington Bullets.

The Sonics lost the first game of their championship series but 
came beck to win four in a row, wrapping up the title with a 97-93 
decision at the Capital Centre Friday night- 

They did it with an aggressive defense that limited the Bullets to42 
points in the second half as Seattle erased a 53-41 deficit. Guards Gus 
Williams and Dennis Johnson took care of the offense, scoring 23 and 
21 points, respectively, including their team’s last six points.

“We were the Roétey Dangerfields^ of the NBA.” said Sonics 
forward John Johnson. “But if they don't respect us now, we don’t 
care because we’re the champions. ”

They returned home Saturday to a tumultuous greeting from a 
throng of more than 15.000 at Sea-Tac Airport, and the festivités were 
to continue today with a parade through (towntown Seattle. *

“This is an experience yre’ll probably never see again — until next 
year, when we win it again,” said the Sonics’ exuberant owner, Sam 
Schulman. “I’m going to be in a state of euphoria for years to come.” 

In Washington, meanwhile, attention is already being focused on 
what needs to be ckxte by the Bullets in order to regain the title they 
won a year ago. No.l on the priority list is the strengthening of the 
backcourt. which was so badly victimized at both ends of the court by

Willianu and Dennis Johnson, the series’ Most Valuable Player.
They combined for 51.2 points, more than half Seattle’s total, 

sewing almost at will against their Washington counterparts. And on 
defense they applied the aggressive double-teaming pressure than 
pestered the Bullets into 41 percent shooting and kept them under 100 
points in four of the five games.

Both of Wa.shington’s starting guards. Tom Henderson and Kevin 
G rev ^ , are now free agents. It is probable that at least one will not 
be with the team next year, and Henderson is the more likely 
candidate to receive his traveling papers.

On defense Henderson was badly burned by Williams, and on 
offense he was unable to keep the Bullets' attack running smoothly. 
If he wishes to sign with another team as a free agent, the Bullets 
won’t object too strenuously.

Grevey, the Bullets’ shooting guard, has been plagued by injuries 
that have hampered his development. Wadiington has another big 
shooting guard waiting in the wings in Roger Phegley, which doesn’t 
help Grevey’s bargainbig position.

Since the Bullets draft in 22nd position, the college ranks may not 
yield anyone of immediate assistance.

Meanwhile, Seattle’s veteran forward Paul Silas says he’ll be back 
for another year, so the seven players who led the Sonics to the title 
will return intact. And if center Tom LaGarde shows know ill effects 
from his early season knee injury. Seattle would be strengthened up 
front.

For third straight victory

Darrell Waltrip wins Texas 400

sport with a pack of half-ton 
tho roughbreds thundering 
around ̂  track at 45 MPH.

Old timers still talk about the 
time Sonny Workman, a former 
pro boxer who rode for C. V. 
Whitney, decked the legendary 
Earl Sande back in the 1930s; 
the bitter rivalry between Bill 
Hartack and Manuel Ycaza; the 
w hip-lashing stre tch  duel 
between Herb Fisher and Don 
Meade in the 1933 Kentucky 
Derby and the fierce rivalry 
between Lafitt Pincay aboard 
Affirmed and Jorge Velasquez 
on Alydar in their faceoff in the 
Travers at Saratoga last year.

But no free-for-all-compared 
with the 1933 Derby finish.

Fishtf had Head Play in the 
lead turning into the stretdi 
when Broker’s Tip sh<it through 
onthelnside.

Fisher tried to force Broker’s 
Tip, with Meade aboard, in 
tight. At the eigMh pole, Meade 
grabbed Fisher's saddle cloth. 
Fisher slashed Meade across the 
head with his whip. 'The two 
tugged at each other all the way 
down the stretch. Broker’s Tip 
won by a nose. Ihe brawl 
continued in the jockey room. 
Onlookers called it a draw.

COLLEGE STATION. Tex. 
(AP) — Darrell Waltrip is on a 
hot s treak .'

In the past 10 days, the 
32-year-old stock car chauffeur 
from Franklin, Tenn., has 
collected three victories in as 
many starts, and banked close '  
to $100,000.

Waltrip’s streak started with a 
300-mile sportsman race at 
Charlotte, N.C., continued the 
next day with a victory in the 
World 600, and extended itself 
Sunday with a triumph in the 
Texas 400 here at Texas World 
Speedway.

“ We’re about as hot as the

w e a th e r  r ig h t  now ,”  a 
sweat-soaked Waltrip said in the 
Winner’s Circle, flaiiked by his 
pit crew. “We’re gonna enjoy it 
as long as we can too. because 
you can go fron) the top right to 
the bottom in a hurry.”

The signs look favorable for 
Waltrip’s streak to continue. 
Next Sunday, Waltrip races at 
R iv e r s id e  In te rn a t io n a l  
Raceway in California, where he 
began t te  1979 Grai^ National 
racing aeason with a'victory. He 
said he plans to drive the same 
Chevrdet the rode to victory 
here. .

“ You run a good race car just

like a thoroughbred horse: you 
-just keep using it until you use it 
u p , 'I  s a id  W altrip , who 
nicknames his race cars to give 
them a personality all their own. 
“ This one’s Wicked Wanda. 
Today she’s Wonderful Wicked 
Wanda.”

Waltrip and Wanda finished 
slighly more than a lap — two 
miles — ahead of runnerup 
Bobby Allison, who kept the 
pressure on Waltrip in the 
season’s Winston Cup point 
standings through 14 of 31 nmes. 
Waltrip picked up another 185 
points SiBiday and leads 2,251 
points to 2.188.

Jorgensen may be released

Buddy Baker, a car length 
behind Allison, nipped Cale 
Y arborou^ for thkd at the 
checkered flag. Rookie Terry 
Labonte was fifth.

As he did last week at 
Charlotte, Waltrip qient most of 
the race dueling with rookie 
Dale Earnhardt. Earnhardt was 
just eight seconds behind with 45 
miles to go Sunday, when he had 
to make an unachediled pit stop 
for fresh tires.

The 28-year-old charger ended 
up 12th. after hitting the wall 
with 15 miles to the finish, 
causing the only yellow flag of 
the race. His crew chief, J ^ e  
Elder, said the car's differential 
locked up and threw the car out 
of contro l. Eam ardt was 
uniniured

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  
Doctors say Mike Jorgensen of 
the Texas Rangers, recovering 
from a head injury, may be 
re le a se d  today from the 
intensive care unit and placed 
back in a private room at 
Arlington Memorial Hospital.

Jo rgenson  was reported 
improving improving Sunday. 
“He is doing very well,” said 
ICU nurse Mary Hide.

Jorgensen was hit in the head

by a pitched ball one week ago. 
He was hospitalized Friday 
after suffering headaches and 
dizziness.

Miss Hide said his condition 
had improved since Saturday 
night when the 30-year-oid 
veteran was placed in intensive 
care. His condition remained 
" fa ir  and stable.”

“The doctor says he may go 
back to his room tomorrow 
(Monday). But that’s not a

promise,” Miss Hide said. “He’s 
conscious, ea tin g  regular 
meals.” She describe his mood 
as “terrific.”

Jorgensen was struck by a 
fastball pitched by Andy Hassler 
of the Boston Red Sox. The ball 
cracked Jorgensen’s helmet, but 
x-rays did not reveal any serious 
injury to the former Gold Glove 
«Tinner at Montreal who was 
signed by Texas as a free agent 
in January 1978.

Tate’s victory surprises some
M M A B A T H O ,  

B ophu thatsw ana (AP) — 
“ Hoorah” was the banner 
headline in South Africa’s main 
paper for blacks after John Tate 
of the United States battered 
former South African policeman 
Kallie Knoetze into a staggering 
mess.

White-readership papers —

which almost without exception 
had predicted a big victory by 
Knoetze — were more subdued, 
putting stress on Knoetze’s good 
sportsmanship after the fight.

The d ifferen t coverage 
underlined an aspect of the 
Mmabatho fight that was rarely 
mentioned Erectly, but that 
helped bring 50,000 fans to this

dusty town — an American 
black «TM fighting a one-time 
Afrikaner policeman.
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'TliriMT-Sack CtSf*
TOILET TANK KALL

Amarica't  lar^aat 9aam

Th* «fficitnt Watar iMaater 
Tanl( ball Instantly stops tha 
flow of water after fluehlng 
every tima.
SiaS AT HAftDWAIW STOftU

YOUR BROTKR-M-UW 
MAY NUn YOUR

The Pampa Youth and Coimnunity Center began its summer 
recreation program this morning.

Its hours during the summer will be 8-12 a.m., 1-5 p.m. and 7-10 
p.m. weekdays and 1-5 p.m. on Saturday. Swimming pool hours will 
be l-4:30p.m. and7-9;30p.m.

The baton lessons began this afternoon and will meet on Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday for six weeks. *11)0 tumbling and trampoline 
classes will meet on Tuesdayr.Thursday and Saturday at 1;30 p.m. 
throughout the summer'montiM.

The summer swimming lessons began this morning.
For more information, contact the main office. Those numbers are 

669-2622ora8M381. -----

BOTHERED BY PESTS?-—
( 4  4 6 9 - 2 0 1 2

Gwrairtit Ptit CiRtril
for

SPECIAL PRKES
Oworawt—  N «t  Cantisi it hovino ■ SKCIAI «n  oN typ«« •( in f  
KMlinf. C«N OworontM n*w, if y « «  o i« "bugt«d" by «ny «f ttw 
fsUawinsi p#4t4!
Rfodwf Silvtifith $pid«Tt

Oat rid af that« patti fatti Call Giwrantaa Patt Canlral at 

66S-2012.

for Purthor Information CoH 66f-2012

Cuaraalse Pest Control
j 7 U $ .C M y l o f  649-2012

You may not havo any choico. 
Your fam ily may bo 
dittraught— or worso. So ho or 
a distant rotativo may stop in 
and mako tho docisions.

You can avoid Yhis by pro- 
arranging a funoral. Call us and 
mako an appointmof^ to talk to 
ono of our oxporioncoa funoral di- 
roctors. Caroful counsoling with 
him can avoid unwiso planning.

Thoro's no cost or obligation. Ju,st a 
good fooling that you'vo dono 
somothing roally spocial for your- 
solf ond ospocially for your family.

^̂ 5úenáeé-&müá
Funeral Home
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TH E |S26,0#0 Kansas Futurity was won Sunday 
by Favorite Past Time, owned by Dr. Jack Frost. 
It’s the second time in two years that trainer 
Paul Walters and jocKey Harley Crosby have

teammed to win the Kansas Futurity. Seco 
Mighty Talk was second, while in third place was 
Pa Pa Wheelie.

(AP Laserphoto)

Major League roundup

Grubb extends hit streak to 16
By The Associated Press

In mid-May, they were calling John Grubb “the quiet man,” 
perhaps because his batting average had dipped below .200 and the 
Texas Rangers were a listless third in thé American League's West 
Division.

Then Grubb started to hit, and the team’s fortunes improved. 
Grubb has hit in his last 16 games and Texas has moved into first 
place by percentage points.

“ I h ( ^  I’m not known as the quiet num any more," said Grubb 
Sunday night after he had homered, singled twice and scored three 
runs in helping the Rangers to a 4-2 triumph over the Baltimore 
Orioles. “The last three weeks. I've been trying to pump up a little. 
I’ve always given 100 percent, but some peoj^e said I didn’t look 
aggressive enough.”

He was aggressive Simday night, raising his average to a much 
louder .311 and collecting one-third of the Texas hits off Jim Palmer, 
6-3.

Doyle Alexander, 3-3, held Baltimore to a run and five hits in seven 
inning. Jim Kern pitched the last two innings, survived Pat Kelly's 
ninth-inning RBI single, and recorded his ninth save.

Tigers 2, A’sO
Mark Wagner hit a sacrifice fly and Lance Parrish smacked a 

seventh-inning home run to back the five-hit pitching of Dave 
Rosema and carry Detroit to its ei^ith victory in nine games.

Rosema, pitchhig the Tigers’ fiiWt complete-game shutout of the 
season, beat Oaklandfor the first time in six career decisions.

Yankees 3, WUte Sox 2
Roy White’s llth-hming single scored Thurman Munson from 

second base, carrying the Yankees past the White Sox.
Giicago had taken a  24) lead on Milt May’s two-run double in the 

second, but New York came Within a run on White’s seventh-inning 
sacrifice fly and tièd it in the eighth on a double by Munson.

Red Sox 8, Twins 2
Fred Lym. Carlton Fisk and Butch Hobson drove in two runs each 

as Boston blasted Minnesota. Hie'Twins got a run in the eighth, when 
Bómbo Rivera tripled and scored on a grounder, and another in the 
ninth on Ron Jackson’s homer.

----- . .  Royals6, Brewers 1
Marty Pattin pitched a five-hitter and beat Milwaukee for the 13th 

time in 16 career decisions as the Royals clipped the Brewers. 
Darrell Porter and Pete LaCock each drove in one run and scored 
twice to pace Kansas City's eighth victory in 10 games.

ladaasS,Aagels3
Duane Kuiper’s two-run s i^ le  in the ninth gave Cleveland its 

winning margin over California. The Angels scored twice in thdr 
half of the inning on a run-scoring double by Carney Lansford and a 
sacrifice fly by Dan Ford.

The Indians' Toby Harrah. used as a designated hitter for the first 
time in his career, went 2-for-3 and reached base eight times in 14 
trips to the plate in the three-game series.

Mariacrsl6,BlaeJaysS
Dan Meyer’s third-inning grand slam powered Seattle past

UTEP takes NCAA title

Toronto. Meyer’s fifth home run and second grand slam this season. 
gave the Mariners the lead for good.

Pta-ates7,Pa<b«sl
Bruce Kison just missed a no-hitter for Pittsburgh, but Barry 

Evans doubled for San Diego in tbe eighth inning.
A 7-0 victory not withstanding, Kison sulked and smarted 

afterwards about the scorer's call on the play. In fact, when Dan 
Donovan of the Pittsburgh Press ruled a hit on Evans’ grounder past 
third baseman Phil Garner, Kison glared at the pressbox and raised 
a threatening fist skyward.

Kison couldn’t com{4ain about his hitting support, though The 
Pirates backed him with five home runs — including two by Bill 
Robinson.

CanUaato 6, Dodgers 4
Garry Templeton smashed four hits, stole two bases and scored 

three runs to lead St. Louis over Los Angeles. The Cardinals scored 
three unearned nais in the sixth inning, aided by sn error by Los 
Angeles shortstop Bill Russell. Dodger right-hander Burt Hooton was 
victimized by three errors and gave up four unearned runs. The 
Cardinals’ Pete Vuckovich struck out 12 and scattered seven hits.

CiiM 2, Giants 1
Dave Kingman hit his 19th homer and fourth in three days and 

Mike Krukow gained his first victory since May 4 as Chicago 
defeated San FYandsoo. The homer was Kingman’s third hit of the 
day and broke a 1-1 tie. Krukow was touched for four hits in seven 
innings and improved his record to 2-4. Bruce Sutter worked the last 
two innings, recording his lOth save.

Phillies 6 ^  Reds 4-U
Bake McBride hit a threerun homer in the sixth inning and Bud 

Harrclson’s RBI single keyed a two-run rally in the ninth as 
Philadelphia beat Cmcinnati in the opener of their double-header.

The Reds won the nightcap as George Foster drove in four runs 
with a pair of homers. Foster, who has hit four homers in his last 
three games, hit No. 9 of the season in the third inning and No. 10 with 
two men on in the seventh

Mets9,Braves4
John Steams drove in three runs with tiuw  hits, leading New York 

over Atlanta. Winner Pat Zachry limited the Braves to five hits 
through six innings and Skip Lockwood finished up for the Mets, 
completing a six-Mtter and recording his ninth save.

Steams had RBI singles in the first, when the Mets scored four 
times, and in the sixth and eighth innings. Willie Montanez hit his 
third homer of the season in the third inning with Steams aboard to 
provide the eventual winning run for New York.

Astros 9, Expos 4
Joe Niekro p ined  his seventh straight victory and eighth of the 

season with rdief help from rookie Bert Roberp and Jeff Leonard 
capped a four-run third inning with a twomn double as Houston 
defeated Montreal.

Niekro scattered nine hits in 72-3 innings before needing help from 
Roberp.w  i  gained his first major league save.

CHAMPAIGN. lU. (AP) -  
For some winners at the NCAA 
O utdoor T rack  and Field 
Championships, the motivation 
was to reach a new height or a 
new speed. For others, the 
seniors. It was to wki in their last 
trip to the meet. For others it 
was a wish to overcome a 
long tim e foe or test the 
capability of one’s body.

Don ftig e  was one of those 
who wanted to see how far his 
body could carry Mm. It took 
Mm just far enough.

The lanky Vlllanova junior 
was the star of the three^lay 
meet that ended Saturday at the 
University of Illinois. With a 
b re a k  of only 40 minutes 
S a t u r d a y ,  he won th e  
1.5004neter and BKMnetar runs.

the first time that has been done 
in 21 years.

.  Back in 1966, when the races 
were the mile uid 680-yard runs. 
Ron Delany, also of Villanova, 
accomplished the rare doM>ie.

Paige won the 1,500 in 3:39.20 
and the 800 in 1:45.16. He came 
from behind both times.

The 20 points P a ip  earned 
helped Villanova finish second 
with 48 poiiks. Texas-EI Paso 
had 50 after Friday’s events and 
finished with 62. The Miners 
were so far ahead that Coach 
Ted B n k s  decided to rest both 
Suleiman ffyambui, Friday’s 
winner of the 10,000-meter run, 
and Michael Musyoki, in the 
5,0004netcr run Saturday.

A downcast Greg Foster of 
UCLA also neariy decided to

skip his race, the 200-meter 
dash. Saturday after losing 
Friday to ardirival Renaldo 
Nehemiah of Maryland in the 
110-metier high hurdles. He won 
the 200-meter in 20,22.

On F r id a y , N ehem iah, 
top-ranked M the world, beat 
Foster, ranked second, for the 
ninth consecutive time outdoors.

Paul PiUa of Arkansas State 
won the poll vault over opponent 
Randy Hail of Texas AJkM. PiUa 
had cleared 17-4*4 on his first try 
and Hall made it on his second. 
Pi lla then missed three times at 
Yt4*M and Hall iMased twice. 
PiUa won on fewer misses.

Jam es Walker of Auburn won

the 400-meter hurdles with a 
time of 48.68, more than a 
second faster than Dennis Otoño 
of M iu iss ip p i S tate , the 
runnenip at 49.76.

Some of Saturday’s winners 
surprised even thenwelves.

VUIanova senior Nate Cooper 
leaped 56-lt4 on his last attempt 
to win the triple jump. His 
p r e v io u s  b e s t ju m p  in 
competUion was a wind-aided 
54-9 in Friday’s qualifying 
round.

High jumper Nat Page of 
Missouri also exceeded his best 
prevkwB effort, a 7-2Ki leap the 

, previous weekend. On Saturday, 
he won at 7-4tk.
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Oat eat sad caaw la VseaUan 
1 S i1 il in la t » a :
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PAMPA YOUTH I  
COMNUMTY Cm TIR

1005 W. HARViSTII Phon« 6 6 5 -2 6 2 2  or 
665-4501 SUMMIR RiCRIATION PROGRAM - 
Jwno 4 , Augwat 25. Hours: Wookdoya 0-12; 1 -5 i  
7-10 P.M. Saturday 1-5 p.m. SWIAAMINO POM 
OPIN T-4:30 olid 7-0:30 PJA. Summor 1/2 y a r  
moiwboriMpa avoRoblo for individúala ($0*00) 
Pamillot ($15.00) Indudoa froo fwim loaaonar 
twimining« locicor fodlitioar Poo) loldoa, bumpor 
pool, ping pongi Iwskelboll, volloyboll, tumbling 
ond loaoona, Trampolining «id  loaaona, Totbor- 
ball, and ^hor indoor gamos. Fully oquippod 
Hoolth Club with oxorciao mochinoa, aouno, 
whMpooli rocquotball - hondboll courta, woighta 
A woight mochinoa. 1 fl yor  momborah)pa bidi- 
viduol $ 6 t.0 0 ; Huabond-Wifo $95.00. Spociol 3 
month momborahip for atudonta, and toochori 
$33.00 AAonthly Poymonta availedslo.
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NAIA title game tonight
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P )-A  

week after the NAIA World 
Series began, 1977 champion 
David Lipsoomb College and 
High Point College are to figM it 
out tonigM for the 1979 title.

NAIA baseball history will be 
made if Lipsoomb wins — the 
Bisons would become the first 
team invited to the tournament 
to take honors.

The National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics invited 
Lipsoomb. a NashviUe school, 
this year after Grand Canyon 
C o lle g e , Phoenix, Ariz., 
withdrew when its players used 
champagne in a post-game 
v ic to ry  ce lebra tion . The 
college’s officials said school 
ru le s  prohib it alcohol on 
campus.

NAIA rules provide that only 
winners of area playoffs shall 
play in the national tournament. 
NAIA spokesm an Charlie 
Eppler said this is the first tinne 
a team was invited.

Sunday night. High Point’s 
Danny Wilbur singled across the 
winning run as the Panthers 
scored four runs in the top of the

13th inning, then held on to 
defeat Point Park College 184 to 
w in a spot in to n ig h t's  
cfaampionriiip nutch, scheduled 
to start at 7:30 CDT. Point Park. 
of Pittsburgh. Pa., was knocked 
out of the double-elimination 
tournament.

Wilbur’s single and Jeff 
Kennedy’s bases-loaded douMe 
keyed the big uaik% for High 
Point, of High Point, N.C. 
Kennedy had four hits and drove 
in three rns. Wilbur collected 
two Mts and three RBIs and 
teammate Neil Van Asch Mt a 
three-run homer in tbe third. 
High Point had 21 hits, one short 
of the NAIA World Series record 
of 22.

Point Park’s Ed Haberie had 
three singles, a double and two 
RBIs. The losers had 13 hits in
all.

High Point’s Jayson Crump, 
coming on in relief in the ninth 
inning, collected his eighth 
victory in as many decisions. 
Point Park’s Paul Yourick, 7-1, 
took the loss.

The game was suspended 
after three innings Saturday

n ig h t because of rain  a t 
Herschel Greer Stadium and 
w as to be resumed Sunday 
afternoon. But rain pushed 
resumption of play back until I  
p.m.

The game’s suspension from 
Saturday nigM to Sunday also 
bumped the championsMp game 
back from Sunday aiigM to 
tonigM.

Lipscom b — which has 
already beaten High Point 6-3 in

the tournament—got a bye into 
the final game because the 
Bisons. beMen Friday nigM. 
w e re  tb e  to u rn ey ’s la s t 
undefeated team. High Point, 
until this year, hadn't won a 
game in two NAIA World Series 
appearances. Eppler said 

Defending NAIA champion 
Emporia State of Kansas was 
eliminated this year in playoff 
ac tio n  lead ing  'up to the 
to u rn am en t.
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Artificial Turf Gross
99Stop Slipping, Sliding 

on Porchos. This Artifi
cial Grass Ideal for _
Boot Bottoms, Patios,

OTHtR (OtORS AVMU8U
GUARANTEE BUILDERS

7 H  S. Cvylec__________________________  649-2012
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Villanova runner highlights meet

Here’s a tasty way to  
conserve en ergy. . .

In s ta ll
a

G a s G r ill
They*re O n  S t t l c  now!

CHARM GLOW ' 2 0 0 0
Tht» popular wed grdl hoa btg ropority It» 
3SI «quore-mrh cooking aurioce ond 
drop hood design i» Urge enough to 
cook • kig tuf key or whole horn 
Features »peciol H-»haped burner and 
prrmonenl briquette» that »pread 
the heal evn)y oker the entire c ookmg 
ouHoce TemperotwreaeH with the turn
ofoknoC.
Only S7 56 budget pereed 
on your oiosithly Uatemenl

InUoHedbotprKe. 5264

V o « M M ....................... -5 9 .«

J r . : " '

5 % S a l n T «  lO 70

♦ C»»hPric» »2J4 70
> Bud9«i P rkf * 272 I6

Budyri ttrmt: No down poy*— (. 27 S6 prf 
month lot M  moothi

JACUZZI JE T  CHEF SOlO
QuoNty Olid value are budi tn to this »ingle 
burner. »ingle control coot akimmutn cooker 
Feature» porcelainitod cooking grid. 340 
•quare-inch cooking area, wooden ^
convenience »hetf. heat indicator 
and baked-on Char Brown 
color — a refreohmg,
down-to-earth alternative to __ X

~ba»ir ga» grill black *

Only S7 70 budget-priced 
on your monthly »taiemeni

InoiaRed Nat price 

Ymggv« .................

i%  Sale» Tax
♦ Caohfrice
♦ Bridget Price *

Budget term» no down payment. 17 70 per 
month kw 36 month»

C H A B M G L O lir 3 2 0 0  TWIN BURNEB
Thé» lamily fauorile fetturr» • tpUt ga» burner 
that Wt» you cook dlierent food» at dlfferetH 
temperature» Each side of the 
cookmg grid heat» aeparaiely And 
the cooking grid b over 
two feel wide and a fcKM deep 
Charm-Rok* Briquette» knure 
urtiform Krai over the 461 
»quare-inch cooking aurtace

Only S9 96 budget pnred 
on your monthly atatement

InataRed Nat price

YO« M M ..........................

G as c o o k i n g  o u t d o o r s  is 
a t a s ty  w ay  to  c o n s e r v e  
e n e rg y .  It k e e p s  y o u r  c o o l  
i n d o o r s  by  t a k in g  c o o k i n g  
h e a t  ou t .  It d o e s n ' t  p u t  a 
s t r a in  o n  y o u r  a i r  c o n d i 
t i o n i n g  s y s t e m ,  w h i c h  
s a v e s  o n  t h e  a m o u n t  of 
e n e r g y  n e e d e d  to  c o o l  y o u r  
h o m e .  A n d  g a s  c o o k i n g  
o u t d o o r s  le t s  you  c o o k  full 
family m e a l s ,  e v e r y th in g  
y o u r  i n d o o r  r a n g e  o r  o v e n  
c a n  c o o k ,  with  t h a t  g r e a t  
o u t d o o r  f lavor.

G a s  gri l ls  f rom  P i o n e e r  
a r e  ru g g e d ly  bu i l t  o f  h e av y  
d u ty  c a s t  a l u m i n u m  to  r e 
s is t  r u s t  a n d  w e a t h e r ,  a n d  
p o s t  m o u n t e d  fo r  s tab i l i ty .  
Q ua l i ty  c o m p o n e n t s  f ro m  
in s id e  to  o u t  a s s u r e  l o n g  
l a s t in g  u s e  a n d  v a lu e .  A n d  
p a r t s ,  if e v e r  n e e d e d ,  a r e  
read i ly  a v a i l a b le .

G e t  in o n  g o o d  fu n ,  g r e a t  
t a i l e  a n d  e n e r g y  s a v in g s !  
C h o o s e  f rom  five t o p  q u a l 
ity m o d e l s ,  a n d  if y ou  in 
s ta l l  now  y o u ’ll s a v e  e v e n  
m o r e  . . .

Ask an y  P i o n e e r  e m 
p loyee .

5%&atp»Tax 
♦ Ca»hFnre 
4 Budget Prie« *
Budget letm» No down payment, 
month for 36 month«

2Í2M
JI4 10 
796 10 
350 56 

54 96 per

JACUZZI JE T  CHEF 4 0 2 0
From irol impreMkm to rluie Iwipectton.an 
ouiolandlng large grfN Feature» 454 square 
Inch cooking »ur<ace. 
twin burner», dual con
trol». caot aluminum 
conatruction. porcelain 
lied cooking grOb.
Char-Brown c4dor. and a 
hood M  heat indicator for 
accurate tempera mre read • 
out at a glance

Only 110 70 budget-priced 
on your monthly »tatemm i

Iwnaled b»t price. .

Vmm —wm...............

5% Sate« Tax 

eCagh Price 
4 Budget Price *

Budget term» No down payntent. 510 70 per 
month for 36 months

C H A B M G L O lir 4 0 0 #
-  OUTDOOR «A N G E

Co«k • coniplrtr ik m I e* a w  «ë a  
•arai aa iW  aihtr 
Ih k  camH«*» naWaot 
ranfr batam  w o  aapoc«** 
caaklo« tarfarn. aacli aëri«
M» aam Kaol cooirel - lit 292 
Hoac» ì k )i coaktat tarfxa 
It ovar tlKaa bat ¡Hér aaë 
a bol ëtap Etrlw k -t 
CfcacmXak- BrtoeaWt 
enëChërataeev- HBoron
aoaomavfoktot 

Oob m  $7 w n n -wbaë oa yooi aiaalbb tiewwaa«

laalaM Nttrttca...........  . M « l  N

V « « M M ...................  - 1 0 . 0 0

SSSWtTat . 
aCoakPrtca . .  
a ■a«|H run*

a n<cat lartoë» imrmmi ^aM-Ma i
t aw avaflabb M I t  n s  «HMol

Save $50 if you buy before August 1 , 1979

P l i N i f i R  N A T  i j  H A I »•H »N I I It
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Money is must for 
‘Hippie capitalists’

By JU R A li KAZKKAS
A iM etaM  P r o i  W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  At the 
dawn of thia decade, Stan 
Buchthal was living in a cheap 
M an h a ttan  hotel, drawing 
$12,000 a year and pouring the 
rest*of his earnings back into his 
budding blue jean and T-diirt 
business.

“ I really didn’t start out 
w anting to ntake a lot of 
money,” he said then, at age 23' 
and well on his way to making 
his first million.

Today, the economic buffeting 
and social mellowing of the 70s 
has c h a fe d  Stan Buchthal. ‘T 
cannot live without money," he 
said  recently as he sipped 
P e r r ie r  in h is  $lS0-a-day 
Manhattan hotel room, en route 
from a South American cruise to 
h is  12-acre estate in the 
mountains of Malibu.

He was one of the handful of 
“ hippie capitalists,”  young 
entrepreneurs who stood out in 
jarring contrast with the world 
of business they had entered. 
They were part of the Woodstock 
generation, long on hair and 
short on experience, more likely 
to relax with marijuana than a ' 
martini.

Today they've blended into the 
m a in s tream . But in this 
decade's course, they have 
found th e ir  pa th s  taking 
unexpected twists and turns.

Eight years ago, Howard Stein 
was caught up in the frantic, 
lucrative life of a rock promoter. 
Today, he owns of one of New 
York's top discotheques.

Today, Robert Sonneman’s 
lamp company is three times 
bigger than it was in 1971, btd he 
is restless and looking for new 
challenges.

College Marketing Corp., 
which Jim McDonough helped 
found, folded in 1973. Now he's 
making good money working for 
the largest paper company jn 
the world.

Dennis Friedland and Chris 
Dewey of Cannon Group Films 
were once considered the hottest 
dynamos of the movie business. 
A lthough their dream s of 
becoming a major studio didn’t 
matoialize, the company haij 
survived. I

As varied as their lives were, 
these young businessmen had 
many similar experiences. In

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCFHN:
The Coro mitaioners’ Court uf Gray 

County, Texaa. will receive bids until
9:30 A.M., on the 2nd day of July, 
1979, lor oU and gai ieaaea on the lol- 
lowing Gray County School Land 
Minerals located in Gaines County, 
Texas:

Block 4. League 217, GRAY
o lCOUNTY SCHOOL LANDS. Gaines 

Co"nty. Texas.
1 ds should be addressed to the 

County Judge, Gray County, Texas,
P.O. Box 49«. Paropa, Texas 79MS 

The Commissioners Court re
serves the right to waive tech-
nicalities and reject aiw or all bids

C l  ■ ■■

T-1

2. 1972 Chevrolet \  ton pickup.
r. ImpalaMd3. l972Chevrolet4-Dr. ImpalaSedan

INomiaNini
- 3 3 4 6

Carl Kennedy . . . . ...669-BOOd
0 .0 . TibnMo OtI . . .  .«6*-3221
MUwWcHd ............. ...«6*-«4IS
Vori Mwgomon OtI . 66S-21*0
Dono Whislor . . . . . .  666-7BU
MBio MxComos . . . ...«**-3*17
Mary Clybum . . . . . .  4**-7*9*
SondraOMtOm .. . . 46 * 0 3 6 0
Bonnie Sehewb (MH ..66S-13**

. .  .«6B-SI37
Aoa-anav

Irvin« m iám M  OM
. .  .*«6253* 
..4 * 6 4 5 3 4

sp ite  of setbacks, they all 
persevered, woited hard, and 
had an -indomitable belief in 
them seim .

All were affected by the 
recession of the early 1970s. 
M cD onough’s CMC went 
bankrupt. Sonneman was nearly 
wiped oiA. Cannon Films was IS 
million in the hole.

"I never warn to go through 
that again, but I’m ^  I had it 
in my early 30i,” says Dewey. 
"You have to have those up and 
downs to become a seasoned 
businessman."

The mistakes the young 
capitalists made were in some 
instances the result of violating 
the prind|des that had brought 
them success.

Sonnem an’s credo was:
‘ Take small gains so you'll have 
small tosses,” but he expanded 
too fast "and it got me.” The 
men at Cannon forgot their 
philosophy to "Earn more than 
youspoid.”

Stein looks back on the years 
when he was staging 300 rock 
concerts p year and grossing |8  
million and says, "That was 
truly another lifetime for me.’’

Gone today are his sloganed 
T-shtats, the beard and stringy 
hair. At 36. he looks like a 
Helmut Berger modd with his 
hair shiny and slicked back and 
crew neck sweater.

PkUicNoKcM

equipment and machinery, to wit:GRC-----  . . . . .

collection packer bodies (min
i f

arl Kennedy 
Judee. Gray County. Texas 

May 2t, 1979; June 4, 11. 1979

pun
the ettv Manager and may be ex-

NOTICE TO'BIDDERS
The Com missioners' Court of Gray 

County. Texas, will receive bids until 
9:39 a.m.. on Friday. June 19; 1979, 
for the purchase of the following 
used equipment:
I 1992 Chevrolet ton pickup.

Public Notkas a p p l  r ep air Pkmibing A Heotinu >U>Q. SUPPHES PETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE

NOTICE TO u d d e r s ;B mm ASM* ÂSim# á»MTheCemmluleners' Ceurtof Grny
•Ul

riday, J
for outside audit to he conducted on

County, Texns, trill rteeive bids until 
19:99 a m., an Friday, June IS, 1979,

REPAIR MOST makes and nsodcls 
Washers, dryers, dishwashers and 
ranges. Call Gary Stevens, 
999-7999.

Gray County accounts as set forth in 
bid spectflcaiion sheet to be fur- 
nisheu on request from the County 
Judge’s office. Courthouse, Pampa, 
Texaa.

The Court reserves the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject 
any or ail bids.

Carl Kennedy 
i , County Judge 

Gray Cdunty, Texas 
T-S May 29, June 4.1979

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING new or used.

also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpel 
Center. 9 9 » ^ .  119 W. Poster

CARPET CLEANING 
Laying and Repair 

Vinyl Installed 
Free Estimates 
Phone 99S-9U9

NOTICE OPINTENTION TOI88UE ~ 
CERTIF1CATE8 OF OBLIGATION

TAKE NOTICE tlfsl thè City 
Commission of thè City of Pampa, 
Texas, shall convene at 9:N o'clock 
A.M. on thè 19th day of July, 1979, at

ELEaRIC CONT.

iU regular meeUng place in’tbe à ty  
Hall of said City, to consider the pas
sage of an ordinance auth 
issuance of certifica

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring tor 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 999-7933.

-------------------- lie ates „
of said City in an amount
ceed 91,Í99,CÍ99 for the purpose of

Œ all or part of contractual ob- 
as to be incurred by the C tí^

GENERAL SERVICE

equipment and machinery (garbage 
----------1.1-1----------••collection vehiclea and refuse collec- 

tion containers) for the City’s Solid 
-Waste Disposal System. The certlfi-

ELEaRK SHAVER RiPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 9994919

cates proposed to be issueid are to be 
payable with ad valorem taxes and
net revenues derived from the oper
ation of the City’s Solid Waste Dis-

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross 999-4329

posai System.
Mack Wofford 

City Manager, City of Pampa. Texas 
T-11 June 4 and 11

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE, 
quality work. Terry Haralson. 
MS-3340.

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martlnii- 
ing, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call M9-7711 
for information and appointment.

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair),
carpentry jobs, painting. Reason- 

- "  9294.aUe prices. MS-

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 3 
p.m. 449VS W. Brown. MS-2998.

SPARE GAS tanks built, pressure 
tested, any *i9n ut shape. Call 
MS-S193 after 5.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
MS-S117.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com 
pany. Now specialising in sprink 
ler system s and rolled grass

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
FOR THE PURCHASE OF 

EQUIPMENT, MACHINERY AND
m a t e r ia l s  by

THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

City Commission o f the City of 
Pampa, Texas, will receive sealed 
bids, addressed to the Honorable

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 9 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. M9-1332. 
999-1343. Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
MS-20S3, M5-I332 or MS-1399

STUCCOS, PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
2$ years experience. 374-9279, 
3744I91.

May or and City Commission, until 
9:39 A.M. C.D.t. on the Mth day of

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 9l4 Lefors. 999-1754.

June, 1979, at the City Commission 
Room, City Hall, Pampa, Texas, for 
one or more contracts proposed to be 
let for the purchase of materials.

NEW MARY Kay consultant. 
M5-139S for supplies and free fa
cials.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M9-I4I2 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

40UP I - 9 motor truck cab and 
chassis for mounting side loading re
fuse collection packer body (min. 
capacity 29 cubic yards - max. 
capacity 39 cubic yards)

GROUP II - 9 side loading refuse

MAN'S 2 tone Kolex watch. New. 
$1204. See at Rheam's Diamond 
Shop.

NOTICES

TAYLOR SANDBLASTING and 
painting. Commercial and residen
tial buildings, used equipment, 
trucks, trailers and general work. 
Call MS-SS14 for free estimates.

capacity 25 cubic yards - max. 
capacity 34 cubic yards)

GROUP III - 3,404 refuse collection 
containers (3 cubic yards)

GROUP IV • 104 refuse collection 
eoBtaaers (I-IH cubfc yards)

Bids may be submitteAor one or 
more groups of items of equipment, 
machinery and m aterials to be 
purchased, but each group of items 
will be considered separately for

TOP O’ Texas Lodge No. 1391. Mon
day, June 4, Study and Practice.
Tuesday, June 5, Stated Communi
cations and Election of Officers.

LAWNS MOWED, trim hedges, edg
ing, bouse leveling and shimming.

Cull mytiinc Chrii Coii~ 
manrM5-1474.

BUSINESS OPP.

purposes of determining the lojrest 
and best bid therefor. 4JI proposals

For Sale

received at the above mentioned

Something Special Gift Shop 
: W. Oklahoma

time and place will be publicly 
opened, read aloud and referred to 
the City Manager for tabulation.
checking and evaluation. Any bids 
received after closing will be re
turned unopened. Should an accept
able bid be sub mitted for one or more 
items of equipment, machinery and 
materials to be purchased, the City 
Commission proposes to award a 
contract or contracts of purchase for 
such Item(s) during a meeting of the 
Council to be held on the lOth day of 
July, 1979, at Its regular meeting

RIace in the City Hall, such meeting 
I begin at 9:39 o’clock A.M.

949 *
Wheeler, Texas 929-9991 

Inventory - Priped at below 
wholesale cost; Florist R Ddkiers 
welcome to our wholesale prices. 

See our many new items.

FOUNDATION Levelling and 
Shimming. Guarantee Builders. 
719 S. Cuyler, M9-24I2.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New & Used raxqrs for sale.
CAFE FOR lease: Lease building 

and buy inventory. Call M5-S447.
Speciality Sales R Service 
09 /1408 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

699-9002

BUS. SERVICES IN SUUTIO N

bean
Fun and complete specifications,

............. ndi •

WRW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 247 
Price Road M9-3MI. Oilfield salt 
water tanks, farm tanka, fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Service - Sup
plies.

THERMACON INSULATION
M9-9991

bidding documents and information 
for the above described equipment, 
machinery and m aterials to be

CONCRETE STORM cellars, sev
eral sixes avalighle. (906)374-9191.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 999-9224

purchased are on file at the office of 
CItv

amineu without charge.
All equipment, machinery and 

lals to be purchased must con-materiali 
form to or exceed such specifications 
and prospective bidders may obtain 
copies of the same for the item or

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work. NojobtoosmaHor too large. 
20 years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Construction Company. M9-7309or 
M9-97S1.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. Wefurnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler, M9-2012.

PAINTING

items they wish to submit bids for by 
callingor writing Mr. Mack Wofford. 
City Manager, P.O. Box 2499,

CARPENTRY
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2903

Pampa
(AC909-949-9491). Should a bidder 
find discrepancies in. or omissions 
from, the specifications, or other

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

MS-9249

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 44S-9149. 
Paul Stewart.

Additional information regardinx 
these three items may be obtained

documents for an item or equipment.
obepurch-

by contacting Commissioner Ronnie 
Rice. Precinct 3. Route 2, Box 99. 
Pampa. Texas 79MS 

and;
4 1947 Ford H ton pickup.
Additional information regarding 

I by con-

machlnery or materials to be purch
ased, or should he question their 
meaning, he should at once notify the 
City Manager and obtain clarifica
tion prior to aubmitting any bid.

A cashier's check, certified check, 
or acceptable bidder's bonds made

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
M9-9747 or Karl Parks. M9-2449.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re- 
efiimodeling, furniture refinishing. 

cdbinei work. MS-4MS, 240 E. Brown.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
styles. Ardell Lance. M9-3944 or 
M9-449S

PAII.TING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. M9-4M4 or M9-2219.

this item may be obtained by 
tacting commissioner Jam es 0. 
McCracken, Precinct 3. Star Route 
3. Pampa. Texas 79495.
Bids will be opened and read at the 
regular meeting of the Commission
ers' Court in the CounU Courtroom, 
Courthouse. Pampa. Texas, on the 
above date.

The Court reserves the right to 
waive technicalities and to reject 
any or all bids.

Carl Kennedy 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
T-3 May 29. June 4. 1979

payable without recourse to the City 
of Pa “  . . .rampa, Texas, in an amount of not
less than five percent of the largest 

1 foipossible total for the bid submitted, 
must' accompany each bid as a 
guarantee that if awarded the con
tract the bidder will promptly enter 
into a contract and execute such 
bonds as are required.

No bid may be withdrawn for any 
reason for at least thirty days after 
the scheduled closing time for the 
receipt of bids.
* The City of Pampa reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids and to 
waive any formalities in bids re
ceived.

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
BY: Mack Wofford

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. M9-9S77.

FAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds 699-7149

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions.
panelling, painting, patios, remoli 
eling and repairs insured. P
timates. M5-3459

Free es-

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, panelling, doors and paint
ing. Call Mike evenings. 965-1994.

PAPERHANGING
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti
mates call M9-2949 or M9-4999

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIT
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- YARD WORK

T-IO
City Manager 

1, 1979

ing, roofing, painting. 713 S. 
-  ■ —i-2912.

June 4-11,
Cuyler, 999-2 CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reason

able rates. Call M9-U73 or M5-307S.

"WtMrw Servie* DoMiYt 
Cost-H Pays."

r f h *  H em *  
T eam

Al !
eVaSrWM ...5-4Ï4S

ÌORI ..AM-4S49.

COFFMAN HOME
'  im p r o v e m e n t

M9-I474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-cclllng

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. 9994217.

ng-textoning-acousticai-c 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG. Reason
able rates. Call M9-9973 or 9994979.

N E W . H ^ S
Mew ses W ith  I v e ry th in fi 

T*^ O ' TexiM ly t ld e r s ,  Itk.

66P-6587

PESt CONTROL

GUARAHttB  m t  e o H n o i
Free term ite  inspection. 719 8. 
Cuyler. 999-3412.

B&B A ito  Co.
1979 HORNfT, dcyl. spsrSaiisiA 
stetton wmm m. Asée, pewor, elr 
»•po, AM-FM, M.OOO natíos.
Ia9fw atwtp iMel eer eiM dwwp
oeo. O skL

^ 4 8 5 “

M B  AUTO CO.
1*77 BUM* FwHi Awoiswo 4 dom 
ItT. Hee I w y  opilen f h e l B ^
wMaes. Wow tWos yew should laefc 

Hde wnine over *0 mllos I*

1*77 LT.O. 3-doer power B elr, 
entre siserp wntt. Owed aes 
mBeepe en 111 V-4 Infine. leo 
Tisis FewRy Cer Fer Only

»5985”
NL D*ir

*3985”
BHI

1*7« BUKK UMITRO 4-deer N.T.
W l TflV

41,000 Ucol mlos. TMe is all 
you ovor will nood in yowr 
trewsspaitselan

»4985”
Dbit

M O W. PoHer St. ééS -5174 .M O  W. Pestar St.

J.W. BULLARD Servies Co. Do- 
pendeble. Plumbing repair 
speclaliat. Bmergtncy sarvict. 941 
Lowry. 449-4443.

TMNfY LUMBER COMPANY
Complote Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road Mf-3341

K-l ACRES Profassienal Qroomlii| 
Mid Boardiag Betty Osborae. iM

y i ia .

RADIO AND TEL

JAY’S ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Porch Post, Railings, Cates, Fences, 

Etc.
Frae Estimates • 

Jaj^Fieldtng

Farley. 144-

PROf' Ì sSIONAL p o o d l e  and
Schnanters grooming. Toy stud 
servito available. Platinum silver.
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
449-4144.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Ah- 
rUI. 1144 S. Finley. 4144449.

DON’S T.V. Service 
We lervice all brands. 

344 W. Foster 4444441

AAACH. A TOOLS

FOR RENT
CurUs MaUes Color T.V.’s

Hem# FwmisliiiMS
4t9-33ir

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheat drive, up to twenty six 
foot vertical exteaiion. Call M9-3974 
or 449-3439.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop. K c  
eessorioa for all your nets. We also 
have Australian Shepnerd puppie 
and kitteaa. 3314 Alcock. 499-1131

cs

FISH AND Critters, 1399 8. Barnts 
(S. Cuyler). Full line af pats, sup-

eias and fish. Special; puppies and 
tteni. 999-9143.

RENT A TV-color-BIack aad white, 
or Stereo. By week or moath. Purch
ase plan available. 999-1191.

1179 MILLER Big 49 welding
s llmachine with new leads. 91999.99. 

Call 9SB-19N.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTM

Coronado Center 999-1111

FARM MACHINERY
REGfSTERED AMERICAN, xis-

PAMPA TV Sales and Servlca. We 
service all makes. 312 S. Cuyler. 
99HI9I.------------------------------------

FOR SALE; One set, 39 Inch x 19 foot 
steel side boards for grain bed. 
9299.99. 999-9991. Covait Home Sup- 
P«y

kimo puppies, 9 weeks old, 3 males, 
2 females, champion bieodline. 
9199. No checks. 937-3199, Panhan;
die, Tx.

AKC REGISTERED cocl(er pups, 
• • s <^litwo males and iwo females.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, 122 S. 
Cuyler. 999-2112.

FOR SALE: 9 row lister hydmakers, 
11 shank ferterliser rig, 9 row Uis-

SYLVANIA
Beat TV in America

FAMFATV
322 S.Cuyler 

999-2(32
Come in and see for yourself

I ton rotary cultivator, (like new)
■■ ■ ■ rF( ■ --------blade for Ford tractor. Cali Foster 
Whaley, 999-3291.

KITTENS FREE to good home. 
Mate and female.. See at 1311
Chestnut, anytime.

GOOD TO EAT
KITTENS TO give away. Call 

999-34U.

RICK'S T V. Service. Quality and 
lersonaiited service. 2121 N. 
iobart, 999-3939.&

CHOICE GRAIN fed freexer beef, 
half beef, 19 cents processing. 27
pound beef pack. Clint and Son Cus
tom Processing and ................
133-7331 White Deer.

FREE: FEMALE black and tan dog. 
9 month, Vk dachahuad, female. 
Have shots. 995-2913.

ROOFING OFFICE STORE EQ.

ROOFING AND Repair. Over 10 
p a r s  experience locally. For pro- 
tessional results phone 999-1455.

N

HOUSEHOLD RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
maebihes, calculators. Photo-

NI:;I!:u a New Roof- Repairs? Free 
 ̂ estimates,pears experience. Work

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King. 141-7179.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD HUMBINO
513 S. Cuyler 99(4921

copies 19 cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

Tri-CitY O ffk t Supply, Inc.
IK W. Kingsmill 9(R-9599.

ss, ve
guarantees. 999-2719. Jess Graham Furniture

1419 N. Hobart 999-2232

N E W A N D Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyp Electronic cash 
reg isters: A.B. Dick copiers.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer Sales 
and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. Phone: 
(15-2313.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M9-3M1

Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service available, 10 
cents'leiter, 19 cents legal.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

W ANT TO  BUY
SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. S2( N. 
Hobart.' Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
8:30 a.m.-9:34 p.m. Phone M94741.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1029 S. Farley or call U9-S297. Also 
does button holes.

CHARUrS
Fwmituro B Carpet ____________________________

The Company To Have In Your WE WANT to buy good used furni- 
Home ture, especially baby furniture.

1304 N. Banks (45-4132 Johnson Homo Furnishings
665-3361 406 S. Cuyler.

Vacuum Cloanor Center ••
« .’«“J  “ « «  fURNISHED A(»TS.

Call 4^2994. 1*

HELP WANTED FOR SALE: Large rolltop desk in 
nd ■'

NOW TAKING applications for cour- 
tesv help and sporting goods tyrson- 
nel. Contact Boo Crippen at Gibsons.

showroom condition. 1200. Call 
MS-2413 after 9 p.m.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rales. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re-pa
quired lease..Total security sys
tem. The Llexington. 1031 N.

BELTONE
BELTONE HEARING Aid Center. 
710 W. Francis. Pampa, Texas. Im-
mediate opening for two hearing aid 
specialists. $400 per month while in

MUST SELL
This

FURNITURE
2 bedroom suites, 1 living room suite, 

"really nice". Weekdays after I  
p.m M5-2034 or 445-4139.

APARTMENT FOR rent. $200 a 
month, tlM  deposit, bills paid. 
M9-23S3.

training.

MAJOR FINANCE Co. has opening 
for Manager Trainee. Liberal be-

ANTIQUES
nefits. Equal (^portunity  Emp
loyer. Call CIT Financial Services.
1319 N. Hobart, Pampa. (65-9441.

ANTIK-A-DEN: Large selection of 
furniture and glass. M4 W Brown.

VERY NICE furnished 2 room 
91N.M. Smaller 2 room 9IM.44. No

gets, no children, no partying. 3M 
. Cuyler. M5-2742.

M9-2443.
WAITER OR Waitress. Apply in per
son. The Pampa Club, 2nd floor. 
Coronado Inn. '

APARTMENT FOR rent. 2420 Al
cock.

MISCELLANEOUS
NURSES AIDES and housekeepers 
needed. For ihferview call 645-5744.

MATURE RESPONSIBLE PER
SON WITH GROCERY CHECKING 
EXPERIENCE FOR DAY WORK. 
EXCELLENT HOURS AND WORK
ING CONDITIONS PHONEM5-2911 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINT
MENT.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

449-2941 M5-2773

BACHELOR PAD, one room, bath, 
kitchtn. bills paid. (IM.OO month. 
$29.00 deposit. Call 465-4284. see at 
905 Carr, rear.

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, M9-3490. UNFURN. HOUSES

NEEDED: DISHWASHER. Applyin 
person at the Country Club.

MINI SEIF-STORAGC
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and lO’X 24 
stalls. Call (49-2021 qr MO-094I.

VERY CLEAN 2 bedroom house, 
newly carpeted. (100 month. 
((9-8071

EXPERIENCED PARTS -Man. 
Good pay and benefits. Inquire 
Kerns Chevrolet Company, 
SM-658-220I. Booker. Texas.

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you order 
now. Call M9-2249. UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent. 

(69-9(30

B J. HUGHES Inc. Equipment 
^e ra to rs  needed. Age 21 and over. 
Commercial operators license

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
MO-I20I. HOMES FOR SALE

necessary. (0 hour week guaranteed. 
Good medical and retirement be
nefits. Must relocate to Perryton. 
Tx. 322 S. Industrial Road. Perryton. 
Tx. IO(-439-4094.

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Stain
less. multi-ply. Home demonstration 
kind. Never opened. Normally 
(400-(9M. Selling(179.1-303-9(1-1331.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom house 
(125.M plus deposit. Call ((9-I9M.

DITCHES: Water and gas. Machine 
fits thru U " gate. H(-(S02.

PAINTING - Inside and out. spray 
accoustical ceilings. References av
ailable. good job at reasonable 
prices. Call M(-(347.

R.N. Director of Nurses
Edward Abraham Memorial Home 

in Canadian needs a regiitered 
nurse to serve as Director of 
Nurses. (7.40 per hour. Pius fringe 
benefits. 'Ample budget and staf
fing. May consider well qualified 
LVN. Contact Administrator, I0( 
Birch St. Canadian, IO(-323-(493.

EXPERT CARE for your p«ts, 
plants and home while you're away, 
wheeley's Home Watchers. M9-31M.

W.M. Lon# Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone M9-M41 or M9-0904

SANDY'S PARTY TIME
Distinctive catering for the intimate

PRKE T. SMfTH, INC. 
Buitdeis

or lavish reception or party. Com-

f lete bridal service for busy brides, 
nvitatlons, napkins, flowers, cake.

recepUoB. photography and music 
lilable to ■ . -

wood. (4S-(147, (S9.9M.

APPRENTICE JEWELER. No ex
perience necessary. High school 

■ ■ Full time, base
pay negotiable. See Ken Rheams at

available to m tti your needs. Call 
Sandy at M0-(439 anytime for free 
consultation.

diploma required 
pay negotiable. Sec 
Rheams Diamond Shop.

FOR SALE: Fine China for eight

________________________  Call M9-U79.

plus additional pieces, glass top cof
fee table, metal chair with cusbioa.

Orapes,
(9I.9N. Call (49-21(2 for appoint
ment.

F(
COUNTRY MVINC >  

t(  minutes from Pampa, low.laxes.'« 
Brick 1 bedroom, 1 bath home in.
Ltfors. Lika new. Good schools aa6 
churebas. Buyar pav aquity and 
aaauma ( parceal 8BA lean. Dale

MOBIU
G arratt 1(9-2777, Shad Raalty 
M9-(7(l.

REMODELED 3 atorv brick. 4 had- 
room, garage, 1 bath, carpatad,; 
faecad, 1791 square fact. See to ap
preciate. Priced to sail, (9I.9S9. ' 
1131 E. Franeia. M9-7M4.

BRipWELI 
Vida: Pai
skirtiag
Phone i

MOVING?
Need bouaing information from- 

anxwhefe in the USA?
CAUTOUFREE

‘ NO COST OR OBLIGATION 
1-IN-S39-3IM Ext. FSMA

1971 It X (4 
furnished 
pay manta 
on or can i 
Call « 6 6

LIKE NEW; Excallaat locaUon, 3 , 
bedroom brick, 3 baths, large fam -. 
ily room with woodburning firap-. ■ 
Inca, central beat aad air, cuatom , 
drapes, 3 cargaraga, and much 
more. Call MS-3371.

MITCHEL 
vica. Oa 
fbot, root 
foot, anol 
All typea 

. aad movli

NEED MORE ROOM?
...............tboartofUWe have it in the North part of towa. 3

badropm brick home with large 1 
v r» : . . . . -------- •*-M hatha,.

1971 UNFU 
bath, mob 
Call M6ff

car detached garage. 1 fu ll--------
living room. utUitv room, tewing 
room, large dan with woodburning *• 
fireplace. a *
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR '

•Member of “ MLS"
James Braxton-4l9-tl9l 
Malcom Denson-(49644S

TRAILE
TRAILER: 

rant. Wee 
Special fa 
trailers a 

Couatri 
* I'

2 BEDROOM house carpeted, large
living room and dining area, com- 
platew painted inside, new cabinet • 
lop. This house is randy to move . 
Into Prlce(l(.9M.M.Ci|iilM62M7.

AUTO!

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, 2

WE PAY
JOF
2113

bath, fireplace, large kitchen, cen
tral haat aad air. V i i  Cbarokec.
Cal! 169-1394. Appointment only, 

lily buy.Reasonable equii;

523 RED DEER
3 bedroom brick, carpeted through

out, refrigerated air and central

HAROU
“ Before  ̂

791 W

heat. Large lot with storage. 
N96304. Pontiac.

133*

13M. Christine
Comfortable 3 bedroom home for 

sale by owner. Fully carpeted and 
paneled, central haat. Garage with 
workroom and fenced backyard. 
Call after 1 p.m. MS-5492.

B U  Al
Lati 

~ 9MW
a._____

FOR SALE: by owner brick duplex 
in Pampa. Approximately (300 
square feet. M19M.M at least 29 
percent down. Owner will carry 
balance at regular commercial 
rates for ten years. Contact Ches
ter Nunn. 913-4491 White Deer.

T09
361 E 

CADII

74 PONTI! 
red Intel 
steering, 
M63M1(

1 BEDROOM frame at 214 W. Cra
ven. Large 1 bedroom at 214 W. 
Craven. Small 2 bedroom at 210 W. 
Craven. M69254 or 413-7171.

c. c.
LOTS FOR SALE
60 X 130 LOT, sultaNe fiy hnuie nr

mobile home, already plumbed. 
M94M7.

-lOlUi

LOT FOR Sale in the 37N block of 
Beech Lane. 13 foot front by 124 feet 
deep. Call M6214I.

1171 CHE 
hauled, 
Canadii 
223-1224.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devancy, M62S3I.

1174 FOR 
great gai 
offer. I 
loaded.

• 446-4421
SAFEWAY BUILDING 

m DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL4462K4 ~

INI COR V 
Good cc 

'  a ttars.

3 ROOM office suite available at 
Pioneer Offices, 317 N. Ballard. All 
utilities included. For appoint
ment, contact F. L. Stone, tU-S33t 
or 449-3307.

1977 DOD 
« able eq 

CidJMS-

FOR RENT; 11 x 90 building. 419 W,
Foster, overhead door In back. 
Phone I469U1 or 1494973.

1974 LEM 
car. $99

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

79CHEV’
owner,
mileagi
(969911

SMALL TRACT of land on Bowers. 
City Road, 1 miles south. I99-SM9.

GREEN BELT Lake lots, Pueblo 
Section. Lot I  near club house and 
golf course. I1.9M. Contact Homer 
Hill, 19129 Enchanted Oaks, 
Spring. Tx. 77371, call 7163969213.

7IDODGI 
take up I 
qilleag« 
1173 Vai

JIM I 
Pampa’s

M7 I

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cuslom Cameen

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialize in alt R-Vs and top
pers. (964SIS. 934 S. Hobart.

1473 MEf 
power. 
M6I133

1M2 Fai 
(194.M. I

BY OWNER: t  bedroom brick, IVk
bath, ISOt square feet large lot, 
central air and heat. 1744 Dog-

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AM) 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. '

Wewanttoserveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Cenler 

1419 Alcock

1173 MON 
automat 
control. ! 
orM674

2339 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, 1% 
baths, large family room with fire-
Slacc, central heat and air, custom 

rapes, all electric kitchen.
1479 OMC (Jimmv) 4 z 4 .17,9«' ac- 

. Loaned, real nice. Con-

1971 FOR 
I CaUM6;

tual miles, 
tact Jody at Bill's Custom Cam^ 
pera.

1973 FORI 
top. 9(95

WANTED; HIGH School girl who 
needs spending money and doesn't 

working tomind wbrkinglor it. Apply in per
son at Lota Burger, 929 S. Barnes.

ANNUAL CARPORT sale. First 
Christian Church, I(9h and N. Nel
son. Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2 BEDROOM, attached | 
nry. 1 

M6N79.

gc. IM STARCRAFT FOLDOUT camp 
trailer, stove, icebox and table.' 
1(29 N. Banks or pall N6(3$l.

DEMONS 
ItgpniBI 
abaal ia

D om
I HI

R.N.'S NEEDED for ear piercing 
clinics. $7 per hour. Part time onlv  ̂

. Departm ent store setting. Call 
(9N) 2262149.

FOR SALE: Used itructural pipe. 2, 
3 and 4 inebts. (469919.

COUNTRY HOME for sale. 2 acrca,7 
miles cast of town. Cantral bant 
and refrigerated  air. 319,5N. 
4963331.

EXTRA NICE 39 foot Red Dale; 
Camping trailer, self-contsilnedJ 
99634M. *

SEWING MACHINES
MOWING LAWNS vacant Iota, 
flower bed work, clean up, tree  
trimming, and plant grass. Kenneth

TAKE UP payments on a Singer 
919 a

EDGER, GASOLINE powered. 2tk 
horsepower, seldom used. See at 729 
N. Nelson after 9 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, June 19

OWNER TRANSFERRED. Nice 1 
bedroom. 1% baths with la ije  den 
in excellent neighborhood. Cantral 
heat and air. Priced to sell quickly 
in the low J9's. Equity 919.9M. Aa-

sewing machine. 999 down, 
month. Sanders Sewing Center. 114 
N. Cuyler Call 9963383.

a. m.-- (p.m ., Sunday, June 31 p. m. to 
9 p.m. 2319 Charles. No tarly  sales.

sume existing mortgage with 9257 
payments. 1999 Duncan. (999) 
916N7I. Nights collect.

FOR RENT: Motor home's and 
travel tra ile r, also 1979 Mater. .  
heme for sale. Graves Motor s 
Home's, 1763391, Berger. •

1979 L i NC 
pladely li 
Michifea 
Seetob) 

DOUl 
«1

I

GARAGE SALE: 2 seater bicycle.
FOR SALE: IS77 Shasta Travel 

Trailer end a iS77 OMC 4 wheel

LANDSCAPING
1971 Dodge Charger, large clothes 
and childrens clothes, t i l l  g.
Sumner.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
reaches, mice, bugs, ra ts, fleas, 
a s i l ,  rpiders In d  crickets. Call 
9964299.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FR EE  ESTIMATES. FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING. J.R . DAVIS, 
M69959

FOfc'bÀÏtf; «Ûiïd t i ^ a n  d chairs.

Pax. Inaacticides and Fertilixers 
111 E. Uth 9969M1

---------------- 1 t a ^ a n d ------
full fixe mattress and M a ,/a l l s ^  
roll away bed. Both 9 monthsIkTs 
draw ebast. Bee at Ughland Mobile 
Pork Kentuehv w reei the 9th 
trailer, Dulaney retideucc.

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom brick home 
with 1 baths, living room, large 
panelled den-dining room area 
with gas (ireplaee, alt electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 1949 
square feet, corner lot, fenced 
yard. Call M61991.

driva, both In very go6d condition. 
See at (IS Lefors sfreet.

s w
BRONCO CAMPER. 2 hunier stove, 

sink aad ica boe> 99691(9.

FOR SALE by owners. Nies ( hed- 
—room; iliigte ear garane, fenced 

backyard, cIo n  to scnool. Call 
M6IN7.

-  I CAMPER TOP for wide bed pickup. 
6  insulated. Sec at 7M N. Nelson

isifits

BLDG. SUPPLIES
9Vk FOOT camper, 9 Spanish chairs, 

1 Hollywood bads, gaa stava, (pa ir 
d rapes, 1 twin red velvet 
bedspreads. M6(99S.

Houtloa Lwmlsnr Ce.

419 W Foster 9969MI

1 BEDROOM and garage. 1911 U a. 
9M,9M.M
Ing loan.
9M,9M.« equity ind take ap axIsV 

». Call N5-1949.

1179 IDLE Time toppor, slight hail 
damage, leather Mot, bed, 9M9. 
99V4914.

MUSICAL INST.
S10WAKD

1 bedroom, t bath, 9I1.9M.99. 
9961791 or 9961N9. Shod Realty.

day..
fa», I 
Amar

TRAILER PARKS

WMto Hnuoo LumiMr Cn.
191 S. Ballard 996(191

tamp* Lumlwr C* 
1191 S. Hobart

lOWRfY MUSK CINTH 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TVs aad Stereos 
Coronado Center 9961111

COMMiRCIAL
1 bedroom, one bath, one car gar ago. 

Newly redone, corner lot, with (our 
rental salts with gross Incomt of

TRAILER SPACES in While Deer • 
Texas. 949. IncludM Vater. Cali ;  
9461949 or 9961191.

1969791

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS
B M L O i r S  n U M M N O

sumYco.
919S. Cuyltr M617II 

Your Flaatlc Pipa Naadqnsrtara
V»

New S tiled «enes iwid Oqtem

99N.99 a month.
Shed Realty SM -mi 

Millie áánders 
1^71

MOBILE HOMES

T e ^ y  Mu(k Cemp
Cnytar M 6 m r

97199JBQlIiTY Efcollent eonditie*, 
U ànroam t, den. ftre«aca. t i l l  N. 
Inm aar. Call (or appointment, 
196rt4 .

TOR BALE: Unfurmibed, I t  I  IS, 1 : 
bedroom  m obiio b o iM , w ith  on 8 x
N  dpa with fireplMe. Localtd In 

619«  or 9961919 (q r,.pn.CaU 1161
ntment. Rtducod.
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Custom Cam-

DOUT camp’ 
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ll M5-U52.

lot Red D a le '- ' 
elf-contalined;

r home's and 
10 1070 Mater. .  
iraves Motor s 
larger. •

lhasta Travel 
GMC 4 wheel 

good condition, 
iraet.

2 burner stove, 
W4IM

Ide bed pickup. 
710 14. Nelson

per, slight hail • 
mot. bed. IMO !

IKS
M White Deer, • 

Im V iit r .  Call ¡ 
I. •«

MES :

MOBILE HOMES

BRMWELL MOBILE Home Ser
vice: Pampa, Tesm. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, roof coating. 
Phone M0427S Earl Bridwoll.

IF70 12 1 54 UMbile home: 2 bedroom 
furnished. Equity I  ISM and take up 
paymeaU 1147.71. WUI rent lot it'd 

«'•can move it. At 0108. BaroM. 
Call M04402 after 7 p.m.

MITCHELL MOBILE Home Ser
vice. Galvanised skirting g i.rs 
fbot, roof cea tia |'lS  cents square 
foot, anoherfaig IM.M plus parts. 
All types of mobile home repairs 

. and moving. Call 000-7007 anyfl me.

m i  UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, mobile home. 14x70, fO.OM.N. 
Call IM-074-M1S Clarendon.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for terior. Also 455 Bulck engine. 54.0M C r O A P  M P T  A l

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly ratM. miles. $250 005-0040 IVICI M L
Special famUy ratM, 1-M bedroom ---------------- --------- --------------------  ---

AUTOS FOR SALE

1070 CHRYSLER Lobaroa 4 door, 
power windows, seats, brakes, 
steering, tape player, a ir con
ditioner, 11,0N milM / ........... 15005

DOUO tOVD mOTOK CO.
021 W Wilks M557I5

1072 PLYMOUTH Satellite « 0 0 ^ .  
power steering, brakes, air con- 
«ílUon«'' ........   01005

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
I l l  W. Wilks M55705

1077 OLDSMOBILE Vista Crouser 
staUoa wagon, 1 seater ....... $4005

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
021 W. Wilks 005-5705

FAbMANOa MOTOR CO. 
005 W. Footer M50M1

TRUCKS FOR SALE
72 CHEVY Van, all new cMtom in

terior. Also 455 Buick engine, 54,1 
mUes. $15«. 005-0040.

BUGS BUNNY

x V

BOATS AND ACC.

15 SCHOONER Craft. M Mercury 
trailer, good ski rig, $095. Downtown 
Marina, 101 S. Cuyler. r Realty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

trailers available 
Country House Trailer Park 

1402 E. Frederic 
MS-71M

AUTOS FOR SALE

WE PAY cask fer nice pickups. 
J O I ^  AUTO SAUS
lllllU cock M5SM1

z r r  CUiMRSOf^noiMBRS 
Chevrolei Inc.

M5 N. Hobart 0M-1M5

HAROID BARRETT FORD CO,
"Before Yon Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 0M-04M

Nhseewm
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

422 W. Foster IM-1071

BBl AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

5MW. Fester. M5-2M2

FOR SALE: M Ford long wide box 
pickup, 2 speed, radio, heater and 
alr,2l.0N i 'I miles on motor. MS-0M«.

1M4 tb ton Ford: 2 speed overdrive, 
V-l, air, heavy duty springs, good 
gM miieage. Cail M52024.

1070 CHEVROLET Pickup, long 
wide bed, 4 speed, 4 wheel drive, 
power steering, air conditioning. 
Eiceptionaliy nice truck .. .$5005

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
«21 W. Wilks M55705

' to n  CHEVROLET, M ton pickup. 
Power steering, brakes, automa
tic,-low mileage. Air conditioned 
................................................$4050

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
021 W. Wilks M5S705

lOM CHEVROLET pickup V I. au
tomatic, call 0252^0.

MOTORCYCLES

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
I I I  W. Foster M5I1S1

5,000 
Paper Bock 

Books 
For Sale 
2(Heock 

312S.Ceyler̂ ^

Downtow n Office
n s  N West
Bronch OffKe 
Coronado Inn

669.9411

^ 6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

D a ivth y  Jaffiuy . .  .é 6 9 -2 4 S 4
N uroiu  HuM ar . .  .6 6 9 -3 9 S 2
M e lba M u v f f o v . .  .4 6 9 4 2 9 2
N a v a  W aak i . . . . . . .6 * 9 -2 1 0 0
Sandra Iqo u . . . . . . .6 6 5 -5 3 1 S
O w a n  B o w a n  . . . . .  .6 * 9 -3 9 9 6
Ruth M cBiIda . . . . . .4 6 S -1 9 5 S
Jo n y  Ropa ............. . .  .6 6 S -8 S 1 0
Vkici O ough aity  . . .  .66S -S 0 3 5
Sabhia Nlabat O W . .  .669 -2 3 3 3

M ariana Kyia . . . . .  .6 6 S 4 S 6 0
U IH h  Brainord . .  .6 6 5 4 5 7 9
C ari jlu g h a s  . . . . . . .  .6 6 9 -2 2 2 9
Joa n * d ia r, Brahar . .  .6 6 9 -9 5 6 4

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. FosUr MI-22SS

,  CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

71 PONTIAC Groad Prix SJ, white, 
red Interior, power air, brakes, 
steering, I  tack, excellent shape. 
MI-2M1 or MI-2151. Miami.

C. L'FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«22 W. Foster M52I21

MEERS CYUES
120« Alcock M51241

71 HONDA 4M, has fairing, with 
radio. I475.M or best offer. Call 
N5-I421 ext. 17 or M.

1C2 H. D. Panhead for sale. 1211 
Bast Francis after 7 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
FirwtIoiM Stores

C. C. MEAD USB) CARS >*• "  M5P41I
112 E. Brown Computerise spin balance

BRIM. DERR ----------------------------------------------------
ion w, Foster— **55174.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - OOOEN B SOW--------------

__  Expert Electronic wheel Balancing
----------- Ml W. Foster M5I444

'1171 CHEVELLE 454: Just over
hauled, runs good. Located in ■
Canadian behind United Mud. D A D T C  A W in  A r ' r '
222-I22I. iiiM.M. PARTS AND ACC.

PAMPA OARAGE A Salvage. laU 
model paru  for you. Motors, star
ters, transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 511 Huff. 
Call M55I21.

Modeiiite Ovmi A6S-S94Ò] 
Gail W. Sanders «AS-20211 
Joe Davis ...A A S -IS IlJ 
Diofww Sanders A65-302lJ 
3)9 W. Kinpemtll 5-AS4

1174 FORD Maverick, I  cylinder, 
great gas mileage, $1 ,M«.II or best 
offer. 1171 Chrysler Cordoba, 
loaded. Asking $2575.1«. Call 

. M5I421 ext. l7orM .

INICORVETTE, T-lop,lM.4apeed.
Good condition. «4.2M. M57I2« 

r a fter!. — . ^

1177 DODGE Custom Van. Negoti- 
« able equity, assume payments. 

CaU M5-I22I.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IH 
mlies westof Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap- 

.p re d a te  your business. Phone 
»‘1152222 or M52N2.

bedroom 
;e, car-

Easv Assumption
will move you into this exceptionally clean 2

k Sumner Street. Attached garagi 
peted. central heat and air. Quick possessioa. MLS 721

lew  Move In
1 bedroom 1^ bath home on Rosewood. Near new steel 
siding, carpeted, central heat and 2 car garage. Will sell 
FHA. Travis school district. MLS 111.

Problem Selvor
Clean 2 bedroom home on North Duncan Street would be 
a very reasonable way to solve your housing problem. 
MLSSM.

• îlr i i i ÎM Â 'a ; * b o a t s  a n d  ACC.
71 CHEVY Caprice Estate wagon, 1 

owner, fully loaded ana low
mile.
M5IM

:age.
Ml.

Wholesale.
and 
«11-2121,

OGDEN B SON
Ml W. Foster MS-S444

B&B A lto  Co.

7« DODGE Executive van for sale or 
take up payments with equity. Low 
mileage, good condition. See at 
1172 Varnon Dr.

JIM NIcBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer.

M7 W, Foster M5232S

1«71 MERCURY. White on red. All 
power. See at 4M Powell. Pbeae 
M5I111.

1N2 Fairlane. Rebuilt motor, 
$1M.M. Call after 5 p.m. «M-7I15.

117« MONTE Carlo, air conditioned, 
automatic, tilt wheel and cruise 
control. 4,5M mUes. M5A411 ext. 51, 
orM 57«tl.

1172 FORD Torino station wagon. 
CaU M512M or sec at IM4 Prairie.

1172 FORD Van; add on fiberglass 
top. $H5. Call M52M7.

DEMONSTRATOR: 117« Dodge 
Mapram. T;«M mttes, wife's per
sonal Oar. Save $2«M .........:$7IM

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
, 121 W. Wilks M557I5

BOAT COVERS._canvas or nylon in 
color, Pan 
E. Brown.
color, Pam^a Tent A Awning. 217

197« FlYMOUTH Volare ewe- 
Mm 4 door, power air, oisHwio- 
tk  24,000 mMos. This cor Is like 
new. See of only

»4585®®

1977 KMH) LT.D. H 10 Fsg. Sto. 
Wgn. All power A air. Clean cn 
they conte, and law mileage 
wnR. AH this a t only

15 FOOT Glaspar M horsepower. 
Evinrude motor. Very good ski 
boat. .2125 Comanche or call 
•<51112.

117« Schooner Craft Ski Boat. Take 
up payments. Call M9-M2« after 
2:0« p.m.

FOR SALE: 1«71 17 foot Olastron 
Tri Hull wait throagh boat with (5 
horseMwer Johnson motor. New 
carpet, excellent condition. 
««54174 after 4:M.

IN« TRI-HULL 1« foot Newman, 
clean, «5 horse power Mercury 
motor, power trim. New full length 
cover. 121« Cooley. 272-51M.

»3985™
Bill M . Dbit

600 W. FastM̂ St. 665-5374

1«7« Lin c o ln  Town Conpe. Com- 
NsM v loaded. 2«.«M actual miles. 
HlchUea tires. Spare never down. 
See to believe. ............ ,.$S«N

DOUO BOYD INOTOR CO.
$21 W. Wilks M557«5

Mind, n i H . s T
NM, w ithangx I  
a««. Located in '  
M erNA tM llqr I----- -a b • .

iXKRKNCiD

SEMI
DRIVERS

Wontod By
MclBAM TRUCKMO 00.
SINMf OOnATION

MoM hasu ono yuar of rsesBt 

S3 iMMdÉiliOMainflihiow
“ • 7S U m m  be-S-6i5 Baa

orisntaMdiii wrtttsn tnat, in- 
tarview, and road toot 
promptiy a t 8:30 a.m. on 
Wediwadey. JuBo •  or Hiuro- 
day, June V at tho HaMday 
Im , 1911 140 Bant ot Boas, 
AmariOo, Tsnoa.

f c j ^ M i la ^ a r t a r ^ ^

cript ad yutw ditving moaid woSd ht MpBd oTSa intar- 
viow.

McLLAN . 
TRUCKING 

CO.
AnBquai

iS B i Î Î *

MIS

ShadaEcdat ............. AAS-470S
ea -  -  -  A A C - A A 4 A■W eeooooo«

w -------« e -------------- -AA.._ ^ A i A I I A
■ W f N W  fP lB W B w y  e e a O 9

Henry Dote OorroW . .135-2777
lerone Porto ............. IA9-3I4S
Audrey Aloxondor ..  J93-AI22 
Carolyn Neweomk . .  .AA9-3039 
MMySmiders . . .«A9-2A7I
TwIlatWwr . . . . . . .  4dS-BSAO
Sondra Mcdride ........«A9-303S
NatenMcOM............. *49-9*90
Detto toAblns ........... *452299
Jardo Ihed X ........... «AS-2039
Woberlliod ............ 4AS-2099

FHA
Loan available to FHA or VA 
Purchaser on Rosewood. Car
peted. curtains and draperies 
stay. Central beat only lib yeori 
old. Single garage. MLS «72.

BonuèwB
669-6854

O ffic e
.42QW .ABndi^

Claudini twich OW . .AAS-907S
Dkk Teyier ...............«49-9900
Karen Hunter ............A49-7989
JeeHutder ...............«A9-7S8S
«MUted IcuH ......... 4A9-790I
Elmer lolclt ORI . . . .  .«AS-tOFS
Joyce WRRams ......... «A9-A7A«
Velmao Uwfar ......... AA9-99A5
Geneva MMmoI ........«A94231
lyleOiboan............. «A9-29S9
Koriiacine SuHkit ....«A 9 -M I9
RuyneHo Eotp ........,AA9 9272
DovidHutdor ...,...««9 -2 9 0 3  
MotdeHe Hutder OM . . .  .AroAer

W »  t r y  H a r á d r  «■  m e à *  i

Now Listing- 
North Oyright

Very neat and clean three bed
room with central heat and air, 
carpeted, barbecue grill, and fer 
tbe hobbyist or whatever, there's 
a shop building in the bock yard 
waiting for you. Coll now for ap- 
pr^tm ent. MLS 711.

Lovoly to look At
And lovelier to live io. Beautiful 
and spacious two and one-half 
year old home with all the 
amenities -  three bedrooms, liv
ing room with woodburning fire
place, two baths, a Targe 
playroom with built-in book
shelves anddesh, storm windows 
and doors. All d raperies In
cluded. M LSni.

Room to Room
story and a half with great poten
tial for a large family. Needs 
some tender loving care. MLS 
715.

* 1 to 17 ocro«
S24N per aero, MM down, owner 
will carry . Paymeato around 
«M.N per month for three years.

Rurchoto-Uoso 
Three bedroom home with new 
storm Windows, almost new car
pet, eiceptlOBolty alee storm cel
la r , OM United Water con- 
ditioaer. Boot buy in town. MLS 
Ml

i h U i  «■ ■ M r f o r  n r  C M o h H

ZAtfS, Awwrfcw*« hwfMt |owol«r I« now taking wpfllcwHoni for tho 

V _________• SAliSWRSON . __ ____

• CRIDIT CLiRK
• MANAOM IRAINfi

V YOU on̂ oy wwking wMi gooplu, oro iamillor with kookhooping, 
odmlnltMothfO ptNitions» «Mil willing to «Msop* oShov ««oro fimotions, 
tars tar^Hiiil IÎ bs «s  ^ts^ir ipsttb Roŝ iil̂ a t̂« ssoN t̂̂ b t̂̂ f ^a^Hts^lt ^â sdî î p î, 
CONTAai

TIM ALTUM
ZAtlS CORONADO C m iM

64S-I0f1
ZALCS JEWELERS
on. 09 ta u  COSPOMTION

BqunJ appatonRy twpleyor F-M

by Stoffel

9 U S ^ , M A Y  1  a * T  I N T O  B ë P  W I T H  
YOU... I'M AFZA\^ o f  t h e  
T M U N C t S R  A H V  U 6 H T N I M Ô . '

I To All My Old Customers, And All Tho New 

Businesses, I Would Like To Soy Thanks. If I 

Don't Have What You A rt Looking For I Think 
We Can find It In Short Order. Come By For 

Coffee, And See Our Brand Now Place.

B&B Auto Co.
I 400 W. Fester Bill M. Derr 449-5374

n u  YOUR 
FATHER

YOU LOVE HIM 
IH THE PAMPA HEWS

Your Attention Please

-THE PUCE-
600 W. Foster St.

¥

-THE NAME- 
B&B AUTO CO.
-  THE MAN- 

Bill M . Derr
16 Years of Selling to Sell Again & 
Believes in Taking Care of You and 
Your Business. Late Model, Low 

~Mitecige,~ Like New Autos. Economy i 
The Word Now, So Come On Down We 
Have Them Priced To Sell. $ave

FATHErS DAY
CALL

669*2555 
Or Come By 
THE NEWS

600 W. Foster 665-5374

Q u en t in
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669-2522
j .td w A rq 5 .it^

Akmtoed —
Only 30 miles from Pampa. Very neat 3 bedroom home with Bb 
baths. Lotsoffruittrees. roomforagaAien. A2barns. Also b a s a l  
bedroom house that would make a  good rental. Near a major high
way A accessible to 2 lakes. $45,000. MLS 705.

Neat A dean 4 bedroom^liom^witfii2 liSribatiiis. Living room, dinow 
room, kitchen. A utility room. Lots of closets A storage. $19,750. 
MLS iso.

Older Brick Home Plus R«ntd
Large living room, dinmg room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, utility room 
A a basement. New fence, plumbing. A sewer 1 inq. Some appliances 
A other extras are included. Apartment is furnished and has new 
carpet. $37.000. MLS 643.

Walnut Creek Estate
11 M o o se  to set

____ _ ... _____________ with 2 full baths. Large family
with woodbuming fireplace. Located on Vb acre just North « town.

untry living but s t i l l____________
4y new 3bedroom home with 2 full baths.

ose to schools and shopping! .. . .  . ----- family room

$75350. MLS 472.

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDQ
Kathy Cata .......... . .  .665-4942 Ruby Allan ............ . .6654295
Suton Winhetna . . ...669-9R13 tacky Cata ............ . .6654125
Exia Vontina ........ . .  .669-7R70 Bolita Utxnton . . . . . .6654140
Hanno Myan . . . . . .  .465-4626 Ahca Raymond . . . . . .669-2447
Dabhia Uda .......... ...665-115B Oanny WinbaiTM . . ..669-9RI3
Halan Warna, . . . .
Judi Edward« ORI, CRS Marilyn Kaogy . . . . . .  .ORI, CRS

Brahar .......... . .  .665-36S7 •rokar ............

OPPORTUNITIES are open in this 
area for persons interested in becom
ing a manager or assistant man
ager.....

AUSUP'S
#  Starting salary $875 for manager 

$350 per hour for assistant man
ager. Clerks salary of $2.90 to 
$3.20 depending on experieiKe. 
ExperieiKe not necessary, will 
train.

#  Fringe benefits including p a id __
training. Bonus plan for mono- 
9 * ^ ' profit sharing, vocatiDn,—  
hospitalization and wholesale 
purchase privileges.

\Re would enjoy the opportunity to 
discuss employment with you. Visit 
our home store located at 309 N. 
Hobart for opplkation and full de
rails.

Also have openings Ibr Groom, and 
White Deer.

ATTEHTIOH 
SCHOOL STUDEHTSH!

FREE Classified Ads Will Be Given To 
Students, oges 5 to 18 Years Old 
For ONE WEEK!!! -

IF YOU Have anything to buy, sell, 
trade, or give away, or any jobs 
that you Would Like To Advertise, 
Your Chance Is NOW!!

ALL WE Ask is that you submit your 
ad On The Application Below, In 
Your Own Handwritting. In 15 
words or less per ad.

AD DEADLINE Is Friday, June 8 and 
Must Be Submitted At THE PAMPA 
NEWS, Classified Ad Department 
or mailed to P.O. Box 2198,79065. 
Ads Will Be Published, 6 times be- 

. ginning Sunday, June 17.

AOS WILL appear in o Special column

f^ A M E  .................  . . . A G E  . . . . " I

I  lA H E N D  ...................  SCHOOL I

I I  AM IN THE ...................  g r a d e !

!  >■ ADDRESS I
I  PHONE .................................. I
I  • • • e « * . e e « e e e * e * « i e e s 4 « 4 4  |

I
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Ü C i 'w m K , - - . "

DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL 
OR CREAM STYLE

C H U N K  LIGHT TUNAj

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Tim a

OIL OR 
WATER

L IM IT  3
6V*-0Z^

CAN Nl

A U  PURPOSE
ENnCHDHiXJR

LIRAIT 1
Flour

BAO

FRESH DAIRY FROZEN FOOD
KRAFT

YeWeeta

U .
BOX

LIMIT

MEAOOWDALE FROZEN

Orange Jidce

120Z.
CAN

LIMIT

FAHmONT
ROUND

Ice
Cream

KRAFT

'̂ -OAL.
ROUND

08Miracle
MACARONJ»CHEESE „ „ „  f t  Q A a

Kraft Dinners...*.... o ' j ^  o O
LADY SCOTT ASSORTED ~  J|

Bath Tissue........ .........
DEL MONTE SLICED, CRUSHED O  A

1 PineapplerriT...Z“̂ ca89^

WILSON HICKCfHY SMOKED
SLAB--------

RANDOMBacon » » . . . lb

SMOKED 
FU LLY COOKED 
WHOLE

AVERAGE

LB.

YELLOW O A

Ooions..aL»̂ uD
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JUNE S, 187S. OUANTtTY RtQHTS 
RESERVED. NO SALES TO DEALERS.


